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MORE reminiscences of mpirit work..
JOHN BROWN, SR.

My spirit friends come to me while sitting at my 
desk, and tell me to plant a leaf now while it is 
seed time in the pages of their record book, the 
Journal, that the historian in ages to come may 
record their spiritual work. This does not come 
to me as from reading books; it comes like an 
evening song, filled with fragrance, so that I am 
hardly able to realize that it is not a living, breath
ing. human being.

They come to me so life-like that I can see them 
move and hear them speak so plainly, that I can 
read their thoughts before they utter a word : and 
they. too. can read my soul-thoughts, for thoughts 
are spirit words. Therefore let us weed our gar 
dens and throw out all unpleasant things ; such, 
dear friends, will give us practice as well as 
theory, then we will know better how to prune 
and nurture the Howers and plants that nature has 
planted within us. that they may bring forth 
abundance of fruit filled with fragrance and love 
that will be more profitable for all when the har
vest comes. I am told that a leaf from my book 
will be an appropriate leaf to turn on this 49th 
Anniversary of our dead ones awakening into life, 
and coming as at the crucifixion of Christ, in 
materialized form. It may be interesting tn those 
who have not seen it. I will give it in plain easy 
sentences and words, for it is the poor in spirit I 
am told to give it to.

One evening I received a letter from Matthew 
Keller, one of the great merchants of Los Angeles, 
to take the stage next morning for that city. (I 
was living in San Bernardino, 60 miles east of Los 
Angeles), and he would meet me at the Bella 
Union Hotel and make known his business.

On my arrival, I found Matthew Keller. Dr. 
Halsey. Charles Chapman and A. W. Wallace, 
(editor of the Los Angeles Star) waiting for me. 
They informed me that a man by’ the name of 
Nelson Williamson had been accidently shot 
through the hips two years previous and had not 
been off his bed since, only as he was lifted. The 
lower pail of his body' was paralyzed and his 

physicians had long since abandoned his case as 
incurable, and they had sent for me to come and 
relieve Mr. W. from his long suffering.

I went with them and made known to Mr. 
Williamson the object of our visit and requested 
all to be seated and keep quiet. I took a seat near 
the center of the room and in less than one minute 
I stood upon my feet with my guide at my side. 
He made a few gestures with his hands and a table 
materialized close in front of us. and all that part 
of Williamson s body that was afflicted by the 
wound was laying upon it. My guide then said: 
‘•John. I could make the wounded part of that 
man's body look to you as transparent as the 
light, but I prefer to take a different course with 
you that will teach you more.” He then held up 
a stick resembling the rod of a gun and on the 
end placed a strip of cotton cloth, nine inches in 
length and two inches in width, all of which he 
seemed to gather from the air. He then said to 
me; "John, you see this stick and this rag; you 
must watch them closely and see what becomes of 
them : you must use some philosophy of your own; 
your part will be easy.” He then said, "watch 
closely," as he put the rag on the rod into the hole 
in the man's body, made by the bullet; he pushed 
the stick slowly and requested me to look and see 
if the rag came out on the other side. I saw the 
end of the stick but no rag was on it. With his 
right hand he pulled the rod through and held it 
in front of me. in a surprised manner, and 
remarked, "Why, there is no rag on it; you saw 
it go in and it did not come out ; now tell me where 
it can be.” I told him it was in the man; that was 
all I could say. He answered, " Yes, and that is 
the reason the wound does not heal. The rag was 
carried by the ball, which struck a bone, shatter
ing it, then glanced off, severing the urethra and 
leaving the cloth and two pieces of bone in its 
folds in the wound." He then came close to me 
and put his hand in mine and made signs of writ
ing. Mr. Keller placed paper and pencil in my 
hand. He then by my hand drew a diagram of 
the two pieces of bone folded in the cloth, and 
told me to give it to the wounded man. He then 
said he could take a sharp instrument and make 
one incision, extract the rag, sponge and wash the
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wound, take a few stitches, and in a few days the 
man would be able to go home to Texas, meet his 
family whose house had recently been burned, and 
with them return to California, where he would 
enjoy many years of good health.

This spirit-doctor then said : “ John, that is all,” 
and went from my human sight and for a moment 
I felt lost in amazement. But I gave to William
son the paper on which the diagrams were drawn, 
which were placed in his pocket, and he related 
all to the friends.

Mr. W. had exhausted all his means, during his 
long suffering, and stated that all the physicians 
in Los Angeles had abandoned his case as hope
less, and that he would never again get off his 
bed. He immediately appealed to charity for aid 
to take him to San Francisco, where some new 
medical aid could render him assistance. The 
good Angel people who are ever ready to help the 
needy, soon placed him in a Stockton street hos
pital. where Dr. Stout with others performed the 
necessary operation and took from the wound the 
cloth nine inches in length and two inches in 
width also the two pieces of bone that were in the 
folds of the cloth. On taking them out, Mr. W. 
thought of the diagrams and took the paper from 
his pocket, the doctors placed the bones upon it 
and declared that no one could take the bones and 
make a more accurate diagram than the one made 
by my spirit guide; one of the bones was very 
peculiar in shape, yet every part was accurately 
drawn. Mr. W. claimed the bones but the doctor 
said they were his trophies and kept them.

In a'short time Mr. W. returned to Los Angeles, 
then went home to Texas and found his home 
burned as my spirit friend had said; he soon 
returned to California with his family and became 
a citizen of Los Angeles, enjoying good health, 
with the exception of a peculiar limp.

In the “ Reminiscenses of a Ranger," by Major 
Horace Bell, of Los zYngeles. you will find the 
following notice of Williamson’s injury and recov
ery but the Major evidently did not know the 
connection of his recovery with Spiritualism, 
neither did Dr. Stout, until after he had performed 
the operation. On page 259 and 260 is the account:

In February. 1853, a party, consisting of Aleck Bell. Jack 
Moore. W. F. Clark. Nelson Williamson, the author and Bill Brad
shaw, were prospecting for gold on the head waters of Kern River. 
We were camped in a thicket, and about midnight we heard a 
shot and cry of distress from the brush, and to our horror found 
that Bradshaw had shot Williamson, who had quietly retired a 
few paces into the brush Bradshaw hearing him imagined that 
the noise proceeded from a bear, fired and shot poor Nelson through 
the body. We then bad to carry him on a mule litter over 100 
miles to FortTejon, where he received the first surgical assistance. 
He was brough to Los Angeles nnd lingered on the doorsteps of 
eternity for two or three rears, and finally recovered, bale, hearty 
and happy, and except a difficult limp and painful recollection of 
bis long suffering, had nothing to remind him of his nearness to 
death from Bradshaw’s rifle.

Years later 1 visited Dr. Stout, on Montgomery 
street, San Francisco, and he related to me the 
history of Williamson's case, and showed me the 
instrument used in extracting the bones and cloth, 
and said he had them all in keeping among the 
marvelous events and doings of men. and only for 
having his goods packed for moving, he would 
show them to me. He added: " But all that 
you have said in your book regarding this matter 
(referring to my “Mediumistic Experiences") 

is true of my own knowledge. I, with my thumb 
and finger, you see, after making the incision, felt 
a foreign substance and pulled it out, precisely as 
you have stated, from the effects of which I am 
informed Mr. W. recovered his usual good health."

Now tell me. ye opponents of spirit communion, 
Was it I that discovered the foreign substance in 
the man ? Was I the delineator of the substance 
taken from the wound ? No, it is the soul that 
never dies that can tell such things.

In conclusion I will quote what a Los Angeles 
paper relates of the circumstance:

Nelson Williamson, an old timer, has resided in this city for the 
past 86 years, is a pleasant old gentleman possessed of a wonder
ful memory and gifted with many amiable qualities. He relatesa 
striking incident that occurred to him prior to this time. He 
had been accidentally shot while prospecting in Kern county. 
The wound was very painful and dangerous and obstinately refused 
to heal He was confined to his bed for many months and the 
physicians were unable to afford relief. A clairvoyant from San. 
Bernardino stated that a piece of cloth containing two pieces of 
bone had become impacted in the wound and if they were removed 
it would heal. The seer also made a diagram, showing the shape 
and position of the foreign substance. In the winter of 185" he 
was removed to a San Francisco hospital, where an operation was 
performed, and, strange to say. the diagnosis of the clairvoyant 
proved correct. The cloth was 9x2 inches, and with it were two 
small pieces of bone. The wound healed readily and Mr. William
son was soon able to attend to business.’’

I cannot close without a word to my brother and 
sister mediums. I wish to tell them m\ experi
ence some time when space can be spared in the 
Journal, which we should sustain if we would 
live in the sunshine and have the earth give us its 
generous sap and have heaven’s light on our 
pathway.

We need no Daniel to read the writing oo 
the wall for us. The tomb no longer holds 
those over whom we stood in sorrow, for they are 
not dead, and one day we shall meet and clasp 
their hands, and their loving eyes will look upon 
us. if we have been faithful co-workers with them. 
Let us not fail to realize how jubilant our spirit 
friends are at the victory they have gained, in 
that they can come and communicate with us.

San Francisco, Cal.

OCCIDENTAL VS. ORIENTAL THEOSOPHY.

While, without doubt, the Orient has individual 
minds who have advanced far away from the very 
low standard of experimental wisdom to be found 
in its races; and while it is equally true that these 
individuals possess certain arts of conserving and 
manipulating their personal energies in conjunc
tion with the limited environments their childish 
wants are satisfied with ; for various and cogent 
reasons, these relatively wise men do not, nor can 
they, impart to western students anything either 
of utility or scientific value remotely comparable 
to what our incomparable masters, Darwin, Tyn
dall. Huxley, Spencer (and scores of others of 
similar caste) have wrested from nature's labora
tories and recorded in painstaking accuracy for 
the world’s demonstration.

Furthermore, were it possible for Oriental The- 
osophists to impart to western races the only 
enlightenment they possess (such, only, as con
cerns the childish things their races hold to, tena
ciously, from father to son unchanged through 
the ages), such Theosophy could hardly be
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expected to yield us facts of value in an engage
ment with more experienced and cultured western 
necessities. Thus it will be of benefit to us. in our 
perusal of all Aryan and Eastern literatures, to 
keep only to their literary value, bearing closely 
in mind that the subtle and potent influences edu
cated Orientals are storied to exert, are in the 
conduct of externalities of less comfort to human
ity, less freedom, and more want, suffering and 
death by starvation and ignorance than any of the 
American aboriginies are historied to have, even 
temporarily, passed through. Indeed, the condi
tions of our American Indians to-day, in point of 
general intelligence and the possession of human 
benefits makes them infinitely superior to any’ 
grandeur the minds of the Asiatic hoards are 
capable of imagining as possible for their deities 
to move at home among. It is safe to presume, 
therefore, that it would not only be perilous but 
utterly impossible for miracle-working graduates 
from the Oriental institut ions of scant gaunt wants 
and scanter answerings to mix at all promiscu
ously in our Occidental greatness, much less 
entertain the idea of doing so with the intention of 
achieving events out of the ordinary wherewith.

Suffice it to say. in place of America sending to 
the Himalayas her insatiable students seeking a 
questionable wisdom, wholly inapplicable to 
American graudeur, or yet endeavoring to have 
our masses ape the hero-worshiping proclivities 
of semi-barbarous man. in the expectation of gain
ing the coveted strength to do noble deeds with 
the issues of the hour, should we rather seek little 
by little to know and master the details of the 
environments we each find ourselves the center of. 
So doing, day by day will our vital energies extend 
their boundaries of triumph and our eyes will open 
to a realization of our wide comforts as a people; 
open to the master work of our scientific men ; 
open to appreciate and avail ourselves of our 
glorious heritage, privileges as Great Souls in a 
castless country—none grander on earth or in 
history—America. Nan Wilkerson Wood.

THE HORIZON OF NATURAE LAW.

When we have new perception we shall cladly disburthen the 
memory of its hoarded treasures as old rubbish.—Emehson.

What is “ nature's law ? ” Is it not simply the 
horizon that limits our knowledge of to-day ?

To-morrow we will have climbed higher—we 
will have a more elevated view—we will re state 
the law.

Yesterday we discovered gravitation. To-day 
we are discovering magnetism. Y’esterday the 
bit of metal fell to the ground. To day it rises to 
the magnet in obedience to an occult law of levi
tation which has apparently transcended for the 
moment that of gravitation. .

We must not be too arbitrary in our definitions. 
We need not hurry’ to reach conclusions.

In the end we shall doubtless find that spirit 
governs every element and is absolutely free of 
limitation.

This seems to be a good working hypothesis 
to-day, and we find every encouragement in its 
application.

So let us not over-value what we have called 
‘‘conservatism.” or cling too tenaciously to the 
conclusions of past thinkers. Every human being 
must breathe and eat for himself. We must not 
lean too much on one another in things intellec
tual or spiritual, or be afraid to move forward 
confidently.

We do not hold to yesterday’s breath or yester
day’s dinner. We may safely let go. perhaps, of 
yesterday’s opinions.

Let us remember the manna in the desert. It 
was fresh every morning. He who gathered 
much had nothing left over. True wealth is not 
mere accumulation, either mental or material.

Men and women often work like pointer dogs. 
They make wide ranges in the fields of philoso
phy, science and religion—then stop rigidly on 
some small game and cannot be induced to move 
till it is “flushed”—

We are too often magnetized by petty theories. 
They are like small game on the ground. We can 
never be free till we learn that our true horizon 
has no bounds and the soul no limitations.

Boston, Mass. Chas. B. Newcomb.

THE IMPRESSION AL PHASE.

The light which I have so often mentioned as 
the diamond cluster, is sometimes just as plain 
elsewhere as in my room. Every night my 
custom is to take a swinging exercise from the 
great barn door, some such exercise being neces
sary for the benefit of my lungs. On Sunday 
night, Jan. 10, I was in the barn, near the hour of 
7. The moon outside was quite bright. I stood 
facing the east. The light formed, rather brighter 
than usual, a few feet in front of me. It then 
occurred to me for the first time, to ask of it a 
mental question. Now I had been contemplating 
a trip to Summerland, with a view to locating 
there. Quick as a flash, the question "what 
about my trip to Summerland ?” was mentally 
propounded to the presence. It began almost 
instantly, to rise majestically till within a few feet 
of the roof and then steadily moved to the west, 
passing over the barn door and going to the utter
most northwest corner where it stopped as it 
evidently could go no further in the same direc
tion, and still remain visible. It lingered there 
for a few seconds then gradually vanished. In 
short, it took a direction from the point of start
ing, as straight toward Summerland as it could 
possibly have done, and left me with a profound 
impression that sooner or later—and soon at the 
latest—I should be speeding on my way to that 
poetic home of the mediums, that dream-land 
which as yet I have never seen.

IMPRESSION NO. 2.
I left the barn and came to my room with this 

new wonder tilling my soul. Communication was 
then about to begin. I sat down to my table and 
a train of sweetly solemn reflections began to 
occupy my.mind, when suddenly the clock struck 
7. I turned down the light. (We cannot cultivate 
promptness with too much care in this matter). 
No sooner was the light extinguished than the 
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little cluster formed, a little less brilliant than 
some times; and instead of taking the usual route 
around the foot of the bed. and up toward the 
bead, on the further side, it remained stationary 
at the picture for a few seconds, as if to put me in 
an inquiring frame of mind. It then slowly moved 
from the wall, in a straight line, nearly level, 
when it passed me, within a foot of my elbow, till 
it reached the pillow on the bed. and then it 
stop|>ed. I had of course turned on my chair, 
sufficient to follow’ it conveniently, with my eye. So 
forcibly did this bring to my mind, the many times 
when she lay an invalid, and invited me to quit 
ini’ task of watching and "come to bed." I leaned 
over, till my heart throbbed against the pillow’ and 
with tears streaming down my cheeks, I whispered 
"my blessed wife its you. death could not rob me 
of you."

IMPRESSION NO. 3.
On Monday night. Jan. 11, the light appeared at 

the |>ortrait and again remained long enough for 
me to mentally inquire, " what shall I expect this 
time ?” The light then slowly descended almost 
to the floor and moved directly toward me till it 
was within easy reach, then rising, it passed just 
between my kneesand rested on my left arm—yes. 
and stroked my hair, exactly as the invalid had 
done so many times as I sat in that same arm 
chair. If she had actually whispered in my ear 
the question, "Don't you know its me?’" it could 
hardly have been plainer. Of course the stroke on 
my hair and forehead were extremely’ faint—barely 
discernable—but not even that, before the light 
came to me, which circumstance proved to my 
mind that this power was that of the visible 
presence.

IMPRESSION NO. 4.
The next night at the hour of retiring the light 

eame. passing round the bed as usual, but instead 
of coming at once near my head, it remained a 
foot or so higher, passing directly to the door 
leading to our oldest daughter's room and as 
plainly as if the words had been spoken to me. 
came the thought, "this message is for her.” 
Accordingly on Wednesday night, the 13th, when 
I told her of the circumstance, she made up her 
mind, for the first time to accept my invitation, 
and joined with me at the 7 o'clock sitting. Imme
diately after the light was extinguished, the spirit 
light appeared at the |>ortrait, that night not so 
bright as on average nights, the bright moonlight 
perhaps interfering somewhat. However, we 
both saw the light, quite plainly. It passed 
through the regular course, round the foot of the 
bed and up to the left, and slowly vanished in the 
usual way.

Immediately after this a new experience began 
at the table. It was neither raps nor tilting, but 
a quivering or vibrating motion was imparted to 
the top of the table just as though it were liquid 
instead of solid wood. This kept up with but 
slight intermission, during the whole half hour we 
were sitting. No other manifestation occurred 
that night.

THVR8DAY NIGHT JAW. 11TH.
This had been one of the wintry days with us of 

the whole season in Ventura, a very cold rain 
having fallen all day. There being no fire in tny 
room I had no sitting. About 8:30 o’clock I went 
to bed. the light appeared very promptly, and 
increased in brightness until it reached a point 
opposite the door of the next room. Here it lin 
gered rather longer than usual, as much as to say. 
"I thank you very much for admitting our daugh
ter to the sitting, let her continue to have the 
benefit.” I will merely add that the invitation to 
all the members of the family to join me in these 
sittings, has never been withdrawn.

Thos. H. B. Cotton.

The C’apnbUille* of the Mind to Griop the 
Phenomena of Natural anti Psychic Forces.

History teaches us that the capabilities of the 
mind are limitless. There is no boundary over 
which it cannot step, but to achieve the greatest 
success it must be ever on the alert and not remain 
in a dormant condition. When we consider the 
possibilities that are within the reach of all minds, 
w’e shall not wonder at anything that is evolved 
therefrom. All psychic forces are natural forces, 
although they have not been generally regarded 
as such, for the reason that these psychic forces 
which have been called unnatural, have for so 
many years, by the majority of people been looked 
upon with aversion, as something to be feared— 
as some power that had its origin in the infernal 
regions, with the so-called devil as leader and 
dictator. This false education has been a great 
stumbling block, that has retarded the growth and 
unfoldment of the mind, along these lines.

Some that have had more than ordinary intel 
ligence and activity coupled with an insatiable 
curiosity, have by their own exertion arisen to 
such a mental height that they were enabled to 
look over and beyond this stumbling block, and 
by so doing they have gained such an overwhelm
ing evidence of truth that the obstacle which had 
formerly impeded their progress faded away, 
never again to return. These are the minds that 
have destroyed the seemingly impenetrable 
mysteries that surrounded psychic forces and 
proved to mankind that they are natural instead 
of the reverse, and that it is within the power of 
every one to grasp and comprehend, if they so 
desire.

This desire to know the truth will quicken into 
activity the latent powers of the mind, and as it 
thus becomes aroused to greater energy it will be 
capable of reaching out and better to understand 
that which had before been deemed comprehensi 
ble. But it depends upon the individual, whether 
the capabilities that are within are developed or 
are left dormant. The greatest thinkers of to-day, 
as well as those of the past, became such by their 
own exertion.

If you wish to become capable of thinking and 
discovering for yourself the truth, you must be 
willing to devote time and energy to that purpose, 
and by so doing you will be able to unravel many 
knotty problems and also di aw around you those 
unseen, wise intelligences that are ever readv to 
help humanity in the search for greater knowledge.
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But if you simply say, in a listless way. “ I wish I 
knew more of this or that subject,” and then give 
it no further thought, make no effort towards 
gaining that knowledge, you will not advance very 
fast upon the mental plane, neither could you 
expect those on the other side of life, who would 
so gladly become your teachers, to be attracted to 
you, if you are willing to remain in this dull 
apathetic condition.

Many say that it is an easy matter for some 
people to think—“They inherited, from their 
ancestors, a mind that is greater than my own; 
they had better brain material to start with than I 
did.” While that fact may be very true, yet it 
does not excuse you from standing still mentally 
and not making an attempt to climb the hill of 
progression. If nature did not at time of birth 
deal as generously with you in this respect, then 
there is greater need for exertion on your part 
than there would be for those towards whom 
nature had shown greater favor.

Progression is one of the great laws of the 
Universe. We find evidence of this in all nature, 
where all things move ever onward so it has been 
with mankind. We have gradually evolved from 
the lowest depths of degradation and ignorance to 
the present age. which is marked by our intelli
gence that centuries ago would have been an utter 
impossibility. This is proof that the mind is cap
able of being developed to such a degree that 
nothing will be beyond its reach or comprehension. 
But in order to bring out these capabilities, the 
mind must be cultivated; will-power and energy 
must be brought to bear upon it. and in time each 
one will be able to reap the benefit of their exer
tions in this direction, by realizing that the mind 
has become the servant of the ego—of the individ
ual self—and will be able to perforin any service 
that may be required of it. Mrs. Irene Gay.

Flint, Mich.

SOT THE ’in.

It is urged by those who advocate the doctrine 
of the “duality ” of the mind, that the mental 
phenomena of Spiritualism are caused solely by 
the " subjective” part, and are not produced by 
independent minds working on the mind of the 
subject. I will give a case in point.

In May, 1895, I gave a lecture on Hypnotism 
in Manhattan. Kansas. It was before a small 
audience in a private house. I do not now remem
ber the names of any who were present, but the 
friends there will undoubtedly corroborate my 
statement.

After the lecture I hypnotized several, one of 
whom, a young married woman, was a medium, 
but I did not then know it. I found her an easy 
subject and put her through several tests, when, 
suddenly, and to the astonishment of all present as 
well as myself, she was taken out from under my 
control by another, an independent and invisible 
operator whose will-power and magnetism were 
vastly superior to mine.

This independent, invisible operator proceeded 
to give tests of the soul's immortality and of spirit 

return, to the satisfaction of those present, by 
reciting facts not known to any present, many 
of which were afterwards verified. He amiably 
chided me for my discomfiture. When asked who 
he was. he stated that he was a disembodied spirit 
of one who had formerly occupied a body like that 
of the subject or medium, but had passed into 
another sphere of existence at the physical change 
called death. Why should we disbelieve his state
ment, when all else he said was true, and the fact 
of his separate existence was there manifested ? 
Although invisible, he was seen by the clairvoy
ants present and recognized as one of the medi
um’s guides.

The most pleasing part was the conversion of a 
brother professional hypnotist to Spiritualism. 
Like many other hypnotists, he had been an advo
cate of the “dual.” "subjective." etc., but when 
he saw the fact that an independent, other, and 
separate though invisible operator forcibly and 
over my protest took my subject from me, he 
courageously confessed the truth and went on his 
way rejoicing. Beta.

HEM. IX THE OTHER WORLD.

There is something terribly impressive in what 
we hear from those who have gone to the other 
world from a life of sin and wrong in this. They 
tell us that they are in darkness and desolation.

One who had acquired great wealth, but who 
had never opened his hand to help the needy, said 
to me a few months after, that he had found no 
rest, but was blown about over a dark and deso
late region.

Another, who inherited a large fortune, but had 
been over bearing and exacting in his dealings, 
and had done nothing for the needy, unexpectedly 
said: “Those who have not used their wealth 
for humanity in earth-life have no wealth in spirit
life. They are as poor as those whom they have 
neglected to help on earth. With mj- great wealth. 
I neglected to help suffering humanity. I am very 
unhappy over it. I can see no way to undo the 
past, but I will do all the spirit-world will give me 
power to do. It is a dreadful thing to come into 
the spirit-world without one friend to say. Well 
Done.”

An old gentleman of great wealth who had died 
a few months before, said: “Oh! help me to the 
light. I never lifted a finger for humanity. I 
had a pleasant home, but not even a poor cabin 
now. I am in the dark. As I crushed humanity, 
so I am crushed. I come to you to learn. Help 
me to the light. Oh ! how I regret that dreadful 
past. I wish I could come back, and open my 
doors, and say, ' You poor afflicted ones, come and 
help yourselves.' What a blessing it w’ould be to 
me. How these bonds would be broken. To come 
to you brings me the only light I have had since I 
have been in the spirit-world.”

Can there be more awful sanctions than these to 
bind a man to right doing while he is in earth 
life? I know nothing in the orthodox penalties 
that, in practical effect, will compare with them.

Isabella Beecher Hooker.
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APRIL 1, 1897.

Spiritualism in Russia.

Jost? de Kronlielni (evidently a Rus
sian by birth, but a Spaniard by adop
tion), a prominent civil engineer who 
has returned to Russia on a business 
trip, after an absence of many years, 
writes from Czeczelowka to La Union 
Egpiritista, of Barcelona, Spain, that 
a large proportion of the Russians 
have changed their faith in a future 
life to knowledge, and that Spiritual
ism is being investigated and accepted 
by most of the men of science and 
philosophy. Continuing, he says:

Many people who. a few years ago, 
in their conversation showed them
selves hostile to the doctrine of Spir
itualism, now speak of it with respect, 
freely discuss its merits, and are 
beginning to study it. Where for
merly were found only the works of 
Emilio Zola, in French or the Russian 
translation, to-day we find treatises 
upon psychology and occult science, 
and very extensively the works of 
Allen Kardec: “What is Spiritual
ism?" "The Book of the Spirits," 
“Heaven. Hell and Evangelism Ac
cording to Spiritualism." In short, 
rich and poor, nobles and plebeians, 
are beginning to reflect upon the 
problem of the future state of the 
soul, and are seeking to acquire more 
knowledge upon the subject.

In 1895 I was on a business trip to 
Kieff, In the coach I found myself 
in company with an old acquaintance, 
Casimiro W., an old bachelor, a fervent 
Catholic and a great enemy of al) who 
were incredulous as to the infallibility 
of the Pope; otherwise he is a good, 
charitable gentleman, well known at 
commercial centres for his honesty 
and loyalty. With his brother Julius, 
bachelor like himself, lie was engaged 
in the department of agriculture in 
the government of Charcoso.

The brother died, and after the 
death of Julius, Casimiro rented his 
property and went to live in Odessa.

As I knew that the departed Julius 
was a Spiritualist, and that he owned 
a tine library in which the works of 
Allen Kardec were not lacking, and 
that he had received messages from 
spirits by means of spirit writing, 1 
recurred'to this subject, when Casi- 
mirosaid to me:

“ You know, my dear Jose, that the 
Catholic church prohibits its faithful 
from investigating Spiritualism or 
believing in presentiments or appari
tions. The ancient curate of my 
village said that the apparitions were 
the works of the devil, and that a 
good Catholic should always carry 
with him a rosary or a medal of the 
holy Virgin of Berdiczeso or of Ostra- 
Brama, to drive away the devils that 
continually pollute our atmosphere. 
11 happened, however, on one occasion 
it was proven to me that these appa
ritions were not especially works of 
the devil, but our departed friends, 
who love us and who interest them- • 
selves in our welfare."

Here Casimiro relates how, in the 
spring of 1866, long after the death 
of his brother, he was obliged to take 
a journey, and one night was forced 
to lodge at a country tavern.

In the night he was aroused by his 
brother’s apparition, who said :

"Arise, Casimiro, and save yourself 
from the assassins! ” So saying the 
apparition vanished. Hesitating a 
moment in doubt, the spirit reap
peared and repeated the warning with 
such earnestness that Casimiro arose 
and barely had time to dress himself 
when three assassins, armed with 
axes and knives, forced his door open 
as he sprang from the window and lied 
to an adjoining forest where he hid 
until he saw some passers-by to whom 
he told his adventure

Casimiro's escape resulted in the 
capture of the bandits, who seemed to 
have kept the inn for the purpose of 
rohliery. When brought before the 
judge they confessed their intention 
to kill and rob Casimiro.

Since that time Casimiro has not 
only read a large number of Spiritual
istic books, but has translated many 
of them into Russian and Polish and 
had the translations published.

KV See our Book List on page 207.

Spirit* Warn Rich Men.

Horace Greeley, the philanthro- 
phist, looking upon the suffering and 
want, in this land which be loved to 
well, sends a warning from the spirit 
world “to the millionaires of the 
United States of America," through 
William D. Bonney, a medium of 
Kansas City, Mo., dated Jan. 29,1897.

Will you persist in accumulating 
vast hoards of wealth for your own 
selfish gratification, in the face of the 
fact that millions of your brothers 
and sisters arc suffering for want of 
the necessaries of life -not because of 
a famine, (as in India) but in a coun
try where there is an abundance of 
everything to make life comfortable 
for all ?

Your country is on the verge of a 
revolution compared to which all 
previous revolutions in the world's 
history will appear insignificant in
deed. This will be brought about by 
a long-suffering people, after patience 
ceases to be a virtue with them.

You have accumulated wealth at 
the expense of the producers and you 
have left those who have produced 
the wealth in a condition wherein 
they cannot help themselves.

Beware I lest you deprive them 
longer of their God-given rights to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness. They have the same rights upon 
this planet which you have.

Do your duty now, at this critical 
period: give the starving multitudes 
a chance to earn their bread by the 
sweat of their brow, and you may pos
sibly prevent your country from ex
periencing this greatest of all cal
amities.

If you heed this warning now, you 
will do well: but if you do not, you 
will rue the day, and not only will you 
suffer in this life, but when you shake 
off the mortal coil and enter into the 
life beyond you will be compelled to 
suffer the agonizing torments of a 
guilty conscience, and hear nothing 
but the wailing and moaning of the 
millions who have suffered through 
the inhuman money-grabbing insti
tutions which till the coffers of the 
few at the expense of the many.

Those who have wealth have a ter
rible responsibility. To use it for the 
welfare of the race, for the spread of 
truth and liberty will bring joy here 
and hereafter'. But let the selllsh and 
misers beware! Their coming state 
will be worse than any orthodox hell.

The Spirit of Queen Elizabeth Is 
reported to be manifesting considera
ble interest in affairs mundane, the 
chief point of attraction being Wind
sor Castle. It is declared that the 
burden of hercomplaint is thedestruc- 
tlon of her work, the Catholic move
ment now on the tapis in the United 
Kingdom causing her great bitterness 
of spirit
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Mr. Earle's Slate-Writing.

Last week we (inly had space to 
give a brief news item in reference to 
Mr. Earle’s meeting, reserving men
tion of the slate-writing for this issue 
of the Jou KN AL.

The conditions were the same as 
those described in these columns the 
week previous, i. e., a committee of 
four skeptics was selected. On this 
occasion, however, Mr. Earle stated 
that as the committee of the previous 
meeting was composed of gentlemen, 
he would request the gentlemen who 
had volunteered as a comm ittee to gi ve 
way to the ladies. As they retired 
their places were speedily tilled by 
ladies, but as one of them said she 
was a Spiritualist, Mr. Earle request
ed her to retire, and her place was 
filled by a skeptical lady.

Four pairs of slates were then 
passed around to the ladies, each one 
taking a pair, washing and examining 
them thoroughly; after which each 
closed her pair of slates and fastened 
them with a rubber band. All the 
slates were then put in one pile and 
the committee placed their hands 
upon them. Mr. Earle also placed 
one hand on top of the pile for a few 
minutes, then went to the front of 
the platform and gave some remark
able verbal tests, until the committee 
heard sounds among the slates.

At Mr. Earle’s request they were 
then opened and every one of the 8 
slates found to be tilled with names 
and messages, which were generally 
recognized.

The messages were in many differ
ent styles and colors, though it is 
evident that many were dictated by 
spirits—who were yet unacquainted 
with the modus operandi of psychic 
writing—and was written by one of 
Mr. Earle's guides.

Two of the slates are on exhibition 
in the Journal ottice. One com
mences with a message in French 
which the medium could not read 
signed, Sebastian Pinot.

The next message is also an answer 
to a mental question, and reads :

Dear Anna:—I will be with you on 
your Journey. It will be a safe one.

Leon Lemon.
Skipping the next two messages, we 

come to one written in Scandanavian, 
and signed Ei tier Enderson.

Omitting the next three messages, 
we read

Mrs. Annie Fabey :—How happy it 
makes me to tell of my presence 
to-night, nnd that you will be suc
cessful in your suit. Your loving 
husband. Herman Leopold Fahey.

Half a dozen more messages, an
swering mental questions asked by 
persons—generally skeptics—in the 
audience, tilled this particular slate. 
Others were tilled witli signatures, 
with a few messages written in all 
the available space in the margin.

Mr. Earle contemplates a tour of 
the world, and we predict that if 
investigated by the London Psychical 
Research Society, some of its mem
bers will learn that “ there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamed of in their philosophy." He 
is such a wonderful medium that 
people flock to his seances everywhere.

The Most Infamouo Thing on 
record is the union of the great pow
ers of Europe, to “ outrage every prin
ciple of humanity, ignore and trample 
down the public sentiment of Europe 
and inflict slow death upon the brave 
Cretans,” as King George of Greece 
states it 1 All for greed and selfish
ness, do they uphold the Turkish 
oppressors, and argue “ witli shot and 
shell ” on the poor Cretans, who are 
heroically struggling for freedom.

The Bunner of Light lias a new 
editor—Harrison I). Barrett, presi
dent of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association. We congratulate both 
the Banner and our friend Barrett 
upon the consummation of this much- 
to-be-desired arrangement. Brother 
Barrett is not only a gentleman and a 
scholar, but a sound Spiritualist, a 
deep thinker, an able writer, an 
eloquent speaker and a good organizer.

T'nder his editorial management 
the Banner will, doubtless, prosper 
more than ever, and be a great power 
for good in the time of upbuilding, 
now just upon us, which has been 
announced by tbe spirit world. The 
Bunner on the coast of the Atlantic 
Ocean, and the Journal at the 
Golden Gate to the Pacific Ocean, the 
two oldest, witli all the younger 
Spiritualist periodicals in the inter
mediate localities should and we 
hope will) work together harmoniously 
in this grand design, and at the dawn 
of the Jubilee year of Modern Spirit
ualism be found in line, nobly bat
tling for the truths of the spiritual 
philosophy, freedom from the errors 
of the dead past; and for the uplift
ing of humanity to that plane where 
it may co-operate with the spirit 
world in their designs for the usher
ing in of the golden Era of peace, 
prosperity and happiness which shall 
be a blessing to all nations, people 
and tongues, unto “earth’s remotest 
bound.”

This Prediction is made by W. 
Marsan, director of the Westmount 
Astronomical Observatory, at Mon
treal, Canada, and by him sent to the 
Journal for publication, lie says 
“ the divine sun, king of light, god of 
day and night, will drink in the 
Rhine and free Alsace-Lorraine by 
hurling the arms of the French Re
public on Italy, and the strength of 
the British Empire, on New York 
and Washington, in order to celebrate, 
in the most becoming manner possi
ble, the jubilee of Queen Victoria.”

Neither of these events are at all 
likely to occur. In fact nothing seems 
more unlikely now.

Gen. Cassius M. Clay, our former 
Minister to Russia, who was the lion 
of the anti-slavery battle in Kentucky, 
says in sending for Prof. Buchanan’s 
book on “Primitive Christianity:” 
“ I am always glad to hear from one 
who has proved himself the most pro
found thinker of our times. Such 
writers must wait for full fame.

A Spirit Home is graphically de
scribed, in a pamphlet, by M. E. 
Taylor, a medium of-cSummerland, 
Cal. It was prompted by Star Illa 
(or Heart of Light) a daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Brown, and is dedicated to 
her parents. It is beautifully written 
and is intensely interesting. We may 
perhaps be allowed to reproduce it in 
the Journal at some future time.

Hayn of Trulli is the title of a 
new Spiritualist monthly, published 
at 81.00 a year, by Ray L. Bernier, 
Oakland, Cal. The initial number 
came to our desk on March 23. and 
contains 75 pages of reading matter.

Found by a Dream. Miss Gertie 
Tressler, of Knoxville, Iowa, had a 
dream that so impressed itself upon 
her mind that she followed the in
structions the next day, and in the 
rear of the yard found buried under a 
tree a tin can containing $600. She 
says she had dreamed of the money 
before, but her visions were not clear 
enough to enable her to locate it. 
The family is at a loss to know how 
the money came in the yard, and the 
only explanation the young woman 
will hazard on the subject is that it 
was placed there by an uncle now dead.

W See our Book List on page 207.
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l*er<<<*<-uli<>ii has set in. In Massa
chusetts the doctors are trying to 
legislate the healers out of existence. 
In California they are preparing to do 
the same thing. In Michigan they 
are endeavoring to accomplish the 
same ends. In Chicago they are try
ing to crush the mediums by a prohib
itive license of $200. In Arizona 
they demand #50 for the same object. 
Tiie doctors and clergy are everywhere 
trying to wage a war of extermination 
against Spirit ualists, and to aid them 
they want Constitutional Amend
ments to admit “God ” and “Sunday 
laws" into the fundamental laws of 
the land, to enable them to crush out 
liberal thought, and bolster up their 
sinking craft.

With a philosophy so grand, so 
sublime, so comforting—let us put 
energy into our lives. Let our friends, 
as well as our enemies know that we 
exist and can and will defend our
selves and demand our rights. To 
stand by one another—united heart 
and soul will command reaped, and 
guarantee our rights.

Let us ignore both preachers and 
priests at funeral and marriage cere
monies; be independent of them all; 
to employ one another, support, de
fend and truly love one another, is 
our plain duty, as well as our only 
hope! Who will pledge themselves 
at this Anniversary season, to do 
this? Our friends, both here, and 
“over there" demand this of every 
true Spiritualist. “ United we stand ; 
divided we fall."

BUliop <«airri«»n resumed his 
seances at 613 Eddy street, San 
Francisco, last Thursday evening. 
There was a select company present, 
and the physical manifestations were 
excellent. Tbe guitar was played by 
spirit hands, as an accompaniment to 
the singing, while all hands were 
joined in the circle (including the 
medium's bands). Messages were writ
ten on the slates, spirit voices were 
heard, illuminated stars appeared in 
all directions; arms and bands were 
materialized, articles carried from 
one to another and clothing unfas
tened, while tables danced in high 
glee. It was a very enjoyable seance. 
The editor and his wife were among 
the honored guests.

A Bequest of about $3000 was 
made by the lute Mrs. Mary Parker, 
of London, England, to a society of 
Spiritualists, In order to help purchase 
a building in which to hold Its meet

ings. The Will was disputed by her 
brother with whom she was not 
friendly, but the court decided in 
favor of the Society. How much bet
ter to bequeath to help the Cause, 
than to squander upon those unfriend
ly to it, that for which we are but 
stewards, when we leave this material 
state. _________________

An Outrage.—Mrs. Jennie Darrell, 
now in Los Angeles, had quite an ex
perience in Bisbee. Arizona, recently. 
Although an ordained Spiritual lec
turer. she was arrested and lined $50 
for holding a meeting at which an 
admission fee was charged, without 
first procuring a license. Rather than 
go to jail, she paid the fine. Then 
the authorities issued a warrant for 
her arrest for being a clairvoyant, 
which is a heinous crime under tbe 
laws of Arizona. Learning of this 
warrant. Mrs. Darrell quietly walked 
out of the town during the night and 
made her escape from the territory 
renowned for its religious bigots and 
alkali deserts.—The Medium.

Such an outrage would be impossi
ble. if Spiritualists were organized! 
They could command the attention 
of the law makers, judges and juries, 
and compel them to mete out justice 
to mediums, speakers and seers. Let 
us all unite and demand our rights !

The Pevieojer.
Life in Ilie Stone Age, or the 

Story of Atharael the Al-Aryan. 
Given through the mediumship of 
U. G. Figley. For sale at this office. 
91 pages. Price 30 cts.

This book was first given by auto
matic writing, in strange hieroglyphic 
characters, but some months later 
another spirit translated them in the 
same manner, i. e.. through automatic 
writing. It isone of the most remark
able narratives we have yet seen.

It goes back to the origin of things, 
giving wonderfully logical accounts 
thereof. For instance, the various 
forms of religious worship, the unex
plained mystery of the pyramids, etc.

According to the narrative, tbe 
writer lived in the land of Al-Arya 
(which, from bis description of its 
sinking and its geography, must have 
been in Atlantis), so long ago that he 
computes the time by tens of thous
ands of years. He dwelt in a country 
which his tribe called Tlpke-Doran, 
near the lake of El Zam, on the banks 
of the Igro, a river which flowed from 
the Lakoto mountains.

His adventures in those savage 
times and his war experiences are 
extremely thrilling, but to us the 
religion of this people is Hie most 
interesting part of the book. In 
times of war and other trouble they 
built a bonfire to Dolo, the guardian 
spirit of the tribe, and as it smoldered 
low a circle was formed around it by 
the priests and sensitives of the tribe, 

and as it grew darker, a luminm, disc, some 25 feet in diameter. foSf 
over the embers, which gradual 
assumed the face of Dolo. Then thj 
would at tempt to worship him as the 
Infinite, but he forbade it. saying 
that lie was only the mouth-piece for 
legions of their spirit friends.

On such occasions many were en
tranced and the controlling spirit 
thus gave greetings to his or her 
friends in the form.

Dolo told them how to apply the | 
psychic or Od force, by forming great I 
circles, in such a manner as to move \ 
ponderous bodies at will.

It will be remembered that science 
has never been able to explain how 
those ponderous rocks, some weighing 
over 700 tons, were moved from the 
distant quarries to construct the 
pyramids of Egypt, but as it is proven 
that Egypt borrowed her wisdom 
from Atlantis, it would seem that 
this knowledge of psychic force would 
solve both the mystery and the origin 
of the pyramids. The custom of con- I 
structi ng them spread from Atlantis 
to Egypt by one route, and to Mexico f 
by another, when all these countries 
were connected by land.

The book is full of strange psychic 
phenomena and weird mysteries that 
make one feel as if in another world.

Mr. Figley. the medium through 
whom the book was written, livesina 
rural town, and was only 22 years of 
age at the time, yet every page bears 
evidence of the expressions of some 
ancient sage, particularly’ in the con
demnation of carnality and all world
liness. This fact alone is evidence to 
a thinking mind that the work was 
not evolved from the medium’s brain.

Astrology.— Seven easy lessons, by 
J. B. Sullivan. 62 pp. 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

This pamphlet contains the funda
mental rules of this science, in "seven 
easy lessons.” It is intended to assist 
those desirous of a knowledge of the 
practical workings of astrology, who 
may not want to search through the 
larger works, and perhaps become 
confounded by the wordy matter they 
contain.

Interest in astrology is dally in
creasing. To it we are indebted for 
mathematics and astronomy, and its 
interest may be traced among the 
Arts in many directions. It is a key 
to the never changing laws which 
govern the world and its inhabitants.

O The April number of the Atlantic 
Monthly contains more than the usual 
quantity of purely literary matter, 
which always distinguishes it: and It 
has several articles also of timeliness 
and practical interest. The leading 
article Ison " Dominant Forces In the 
West,” by Mr. Frederick J. Turner, 
of Wisconsin, one of the most compe
tent students of western civilization.

The Season for April, is unusually 
interesting to ladies. The easter 
costumes are beautifully illustrated 
and of rich and very tastefid design* 
Yearly subscriptions, $3.5o.
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Spiritualist Hems.
IT In this department may bo found tbe cream 

of the current Spiritualist news of the day. culled 
from every uvallnblu source.

The Kdltor must not bo held reaponatblc for the 
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent 
or reputation uf the persons mentioned.

Headers are requested to send us short Items of 
news Interest Ing Incidents of spirit communion 
•nd well authenticated spirit phenomena arc ever 
welcome, and will be published us soon ns possible 

Col. Tobias lectured in National 
City, Cal., last Sunday on “Spiritual
ism as Taught in the Bible.”

Mrs. R. Cowell and Mrs. Ladd-Fin- 
nican supplied the platform of tiie 
Union Spiritual Society at Oakland 
last Sunday.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie gave a tine inspira
tional lecture last Sunday at Scottish 
Hall. San Francisco, on “Tiie Search
light of the Spirit.”

Prof. J. S. Loveland gave a lecture 
at Loring Hall, Oakland. Cal., last 
Sunday afternoon, and at Fraternal 
Hail in tiie evening.

Mrs. Griffin of 429S Grove street, 
held a highly interesting parlor meet
ing on last’Thursday night, where 
independent tests were very satisfac- 
factory to all present.

The Childrens’Lyceum held inter
esting Anniversary exercises last 
Sunday morning, at 909 Market St., 
San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, 
Mrs. Griftin, Mrs. Steers. Prof, and 
Madam Young were represented 
among the talent.

Efforts are being made to amalga
mate all tbe Spiritualist Societies in 
London, England, Into one organiza
tion—so as to be strong enough to 
defend its rights. This is tiie right 
thing to do, not only in London but 
in every other locality on earth.

Mrs. S. L. Slocum, president of tiie 
First Spiritual Ladies’ Aid Society, 
of San Francisco, Cal., entertained 
the officers with a most enjoyable 
luncheon at her residence. 337 
Guerrero street, on March 17. Tiie 
afternoon was spent very pleasantly 
in discussing the philosophy and phe
nomena of Spiritualism and matters 
pertaining to the good of tiie society. 
Our ex-president. Mrs. D. N. Place, 
was also present.—M. Nevill. Sec.

Last Sunday evening Prof. Fred 
Evans gave one of the most wonderful 
and convincing seances ever witnessed 
in slate-writing, clairvoyance and 
clairaudlence. at Golden Gate Hall, 
San Francisco, the essential details 
of which will be given in the Journal 
next week His introductory lecture 
waseioquent, philosophical, profound. 
The conditions for slate-writing were 
such as to forestall all former objec
tions of skeptics.

The First Spiritualist Church, 
which holds a meeting every Saturday 
evening, and at It) a. m., 2 p. m. and 
a p. tn., Sundays, in the Templar ball, 
corner Market and (Sth street , has. as 
mediums. Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Dun
ham, Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs. Keyan, 
and others to illustrate the phenom
ena, while on Sunday evenings, espe

cially, the congregation have both 
Bible lessons and harmonious discus
sions upon the teachings of the phi
losophy of Spiritualism.

The First Spiritualist Society of 
National City, Cal., on March 16, 
elected tiie following officers for the 
ensuing term: A.M. Hitchcock, pres
ident: Miss Lena Dimock, vice-presi
dent : T. C. Kelly, secretary; S. E. 
Harris, treasurer : P. T. Griffith, Mrs. 
Dr. Longshore. Mrs. S. E. Harris. Mrs. 
A. M. Hitchcock and Mrs. J. Mullen, 
trustees. Arrangements are being 
made to have a special meeting, at 
which Mrs. Maude L. Freitag will 
give her famous ballot tests.

Tiie 49th Anniversary services, 
under tbe auspices of the California 
State Spiritualists’ Association, at 
Scottisli Hall. It).', Larkin St.. April 
1st, are to be: At 10 a. m., opening 
address by President Tbos. G. New
man : lecture by Prof. J. S. Loveland, 
followed by prominent speakers and 
test mediums. At 2 p. m., lecture 
by Mrs. E. L. Watson : speeches and 
tests by mediums. At 7:30 p. m., 
lecture by Mr- R. S. Lillie mess«ages 
by Edward K. Earle. Closing address 
by Mr. Charles Dawbarn. Good 
music at each session. As this week’s 
Journal is printed before these meet
ings were held, tiie report must be 
deferred to next week.

Tiie People’s Spiritual Society held 
their usual weekly meeting on Wed
nesday night at Scottish Hall, 111 
Larkin street, when Mrs. Lillie elo
quently dealt with a number of ques
tions, including. •What is Man’s 
Highest Aspiration ?” The lecturer 
drew instructivecomparisons between 
the influence of highly refined condi
tions and the poverty-striken lot of 
the masses, ground down as they are 
through suffering from the want of 
proper opportunities to better them
selves, and pointed out how impossi
ble it is for tbe spiritual nature of 
man to develop and unfold, or encour
age others to advance in th6 scale of 
being, amidst surroundings created 
by tiie present selfish social system 
that is keeping the majority of man
kind submerged. After Mrs. Irene 
Smith spoke briefly upon the same 
question, tests were afforded by Mrs. 
Robinson and Mrs. Griffin. Mrs. 
Winters supplied the music. On Hie 
31st, being the date of tiie Anniver
sary of the advent of Modern Spirit
ualism in America, the program is to 
be unusually attractive in honor of 
the event. ’

law Angeles Notes.

Tbe program for the celebration of 
the 49th Anniversary (on Sunday the 
28th > was arranged, it being under
stood that there is to be no union 
celebration on the 31st. It so hap
pens that the regular weekly recep
tion given by Mrs. Longlev occurs on 
Wednesday evening, and doubtless 
the attendance will be more than 
usually large, as Mr. and Mrs. 
Longley and their spirit friends will 
naturally have due regard for the 
Anniversary.

On Thursday evening the ladies of

the Ladies' Independent Aid Society, 
will give their first entertainment—a 
concert and ball in Illinois Hall. 
Thereafter they will have a social 
every Thursday evening at the ball ot 
the Friday Morning Club, 330 Broad
way, mediums from all societies being 
invited to take part. As the mem
bership is to embrace Spiritualists 
from all the organizations in the city, 
it is expected to be quite large. They 
are waiting for its increase before 
electing permanent officers. There 
are now forty names on t he rolls.

At present all the Spiritualist soci
eties in the city are in a flourishing 
condition and as harmonious as Spir
itualists usually are.

W. N. Slocum.

Hr*. Manton and her colleagues 
have written a collection of commen
taries and criticisms on certain Scrip
tural passages involving the status of 
womankind, and called it ‘ The 
Woman's Bible." It commences with 
this exordium:

Tiie Bible teaches that woman 
brought sin and death into the world, 
that she precipitated the fall of the 
race, that she was arraigned before 
the judgment seat of Heaven, tried, 
condemned and sentenced. Marriage 
for her was to be a condition of bond
age. maternity a period of suffering 
and anguish, and in silence and sub
jection, she was to play the role of a 
dependent on man’s bounty for all her 
material wants, and for all the infor
mation she might desire on the vital 
questions of the hour, she was com
manded to ask her husband at home.

Those who have the divine insight 
to translate, transpose and transfig
ure this mournful object of pity into 
an exalted, dignified personage, 
worthy of our worship as the mother 
of the race, are to be congratulated as 
having a share of the occult mystic
power of the eastern Mahatmas.

Texas is to have a State Associa
tion. A convention is to be called in 
tbe near future to complete the organ
ization. That is just the correct 
thing to do. Organization is our only 
hope for self-defense, as well as for 
energetic, systematic and effectual 
work in spreading tiie grand philoso
phy committed to our fostering care.

One Dollar will make you a con
tributing member of the National 
Association. At least 1000 Spirit
ualists should celebrate this Anniver
sary by sending that dollar to Francis 
B. Woodbury. 600 Pa. avenue S. E., 
Washington, D. C., for missionary 
work by the National Association.

ISC A new drama based on Spirit
ualism, written by’ James R. Garev. 
entitled “Edna Dean,” will be brought 
out in New York City.
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Leiter From Utica. N. Y.

To the Editor :
Having just been looking at por

traits of friends published in “Work
ers in the Vineyard.'’ I fee) impressed 
to send a few words of greeting to 
them through the Joubxal.

I now look out on a busy street in 
the thriving city of Utica. N. Y.. and 
can see from the windows the lofty 
spires of three churches. No temple 
or hall where spiritual meetings are 
held, however, can be found in this 
city of 50.000 inhabitants. There 
used to be a large society here and a 
paper called the OUtt Branch. but a 
few black sheep in the fold caused 
disintegration, and the prominent 
leaders have passed to the other side 
of life. Several private circles are 
held here in the city, and scattered 
around are many who know of spirit 
return, but no organization

It has been a long time since I have 
bad the privilege of listening to a 
good trance speaker or a medium, as I 
have been visiting in country towns 
where the very word Spiritualism is 
tabooed. Many whom I have been 
among are strict Presbyterians or 
Baptists, and have no liberal ideas on 
any subject. I have bad many a con
versation in which I defended my 
belief, explained the [tbiloeophy and 
set folk* to thinking.

When visiting in the western part 
of the state I wa* within a few miles 
of the former home of the Fox sisters, 
where Spiritualism bad its birth. A 
large sign telling of the history is 
now on the bouse and can be seen 
from the car*. Mormon Hill, where 
Joseph Smith started Mormonism, 
was only five miles distant, and io 
former years 1 rude past both places 
many times.

It is with pleasure that I read of 
the good work still progressing on 
the Pacific Coast and throughout the 
country. I am gaining steadily in 
health, and hope soon to take up’ the 
work again In the vineyard. 1 hope 
to be able to attend some of the east
ern camp meetings thia summer, and 
will then bare something of interest 
to send tbe Juubxal

Lids B. Bwxxe.

Tran*ilion is Blrlh.

To the Editor :
Astronomy is the science of life and 

death, of worlds and eonla. Nothing 
i* so beneficent as death understood: 
the history of tbe planet's progress 
show* that death has been. at *renr 
tingle step, the condition of growth 
and of advancing life. The lower 
tvpe» of organic life must die and 
oUintegrate before we can have tbe 
higher atagea. Thus all along 
life, new lite, larger life, grander life, 
born not of decay and death. Do we 

not also see how. instead of being a 
terror and a calamity, it is really tbe 
last, highest, best, sweetest, crowning 
gift of God ? There is only a separa
tion and that for a little while. 
When the world learns how to obey 
the natural laws of this, our human 
life, and knows the fact of continued 
existence, death will then be recog
nized as a benignant spirit, the mes
senger of the excellent creative power, 
a friend, not feared, but welcomed as 
opening to us the golden gate of a life 
of greatness and splendor.

We humble travelers from the 
celestial worldstothe lands of heaven, 
look at death as the finest, greatest 
and noblest kind of birth from the 
most wise, most just and most loving 
eternal ordainer—and we shall all 
when we know how to detach our
selves from certain ways of looking at 
death, from certain selfish views, be 
able to see the divineness of it. Birth 
and life, work and enjoyment, death 
and resurrection—such is the law in 
the terrestrial life, as well as in the 
universal and external creation: for 
inferior lives and superior existences 
form a single unity. Heath comes 
and touches us. and then we realize 
that we are citizens of heaven.

Wilfrid Mabsax.
Director of Westmount Astronomical 

Observatory. Mt. Royal. Montreal.

fin. R. S. Lillie.

To the Editor:
I wish to present the following to 

tbe public through your truly spiritual 
paper.

Mrs. and Mr. Lillie came to Santa 
Barbara, this state, in the early part 
of the winter and spent two months 
In that little, yet beautiful charmed 
city, as constant laborers in the spir
itual field every Sunday during those 
two months, and from a spiritual- 
literary standpoint, no medium that 
I have heard excels Mrs. Lillie as an 
inspirational speaker and clear delin
eator of our glorious philosophy, and 
every person with whom I conversed, 
who listened to her lectures while 
there, and had grasped tbe soul prin
ciple of Spiritualism, entertained like 
views ana estimates of her work with 
myself. .

Then tbe accompaniment of that 
soul of sweet music and song, her 
husband, proved an aeolian attach
ment of charming attraction to their 
two-fold work.

Heaven bless theta in their labor 
of education and Jove.

M. E. Tatlob.
"ummerland, CaL. March 20, 1897,

Van Diego New* Hem*.

The First Spiritual Society has 
taken tbe lead in making preparations 
for the celebration of the 4Mb anni
versary of Mudern Spiritualism on 
theBlst Instant. Invitations have 
been sent to the other societies and 
prominent medium* to be present and 
take part. Services will begin at 10 
a. m.. and last all day and evening 
till IO p. m. Tbe exercises will be 
musical and literary. Mr*. Freitag, 

Ben Barney, Col. J. L. Dryden, and 
Mrs. Morrill will be among the med|. 
ums and speakers. Tbe evening, 
entertainment will close with adance.

Mrs. Freitag is giving exbibltioo* 
of independent slate-writing to crowd
ed bouses every' Sunday evening In 
Lafayette Hall. This is a new plu^ 
for her, recently developed, and her 
tests are very satisfactory.

Ben Barney is out with several pro
phecies of local interest, the fulfill
ment of which are eagerly watched 
here. He has large audiences in G. 
A. R. hall Sunday evenings.

Miss Kate Lampman has returned 
from Los Angeles, and is practicing 
her mediumship.

Dr. Cannon is here advocating Ko- 
reshanity. and has received a • roast’ 
from the papers.

Prof. J. B. Early is giving hypnotic 
exhibitions here, but I have not yet 
seen his work. Alpha.

Book* at Half-Price.—During 
our late removal to this city sitne of 
our books were slightlv soiled, and we 
offer a lot at HALF-PRICE. See 
list on the last leaf of this Journal 
There are only a few of each.

Trial Subscriptions will be Uken 
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here 
is a chance to send the Journal to 
some friends who may be enlightened 
in the Truth, without costing much 
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

Died at his home in Etna. Fillmore 
County. Minn.. Dec. 11. 1MUH. J. L 
Michener, aged 77 years. He was one 
of the very first to embrace Spiritual
ism and has always taken the JotfB- 
XAL.

Hou * Tbi»f
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHEXEY A CO . Props., Toledc. 0.
We the undersigned, have known F. 1 

Cheney for the last 15 years. and bellrre 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and flnanrially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm

West A Truax. Wholesale Druggists. 
Toledo, O.

Walding. Kinnau A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggist*. Toledo. O.

Hail’s Catarrh Core is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucorn 
surface* of tbe system Price, "Ac (er 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Hpiritualistn. Hypnotism and 
other occult subject*. Pries1 41 00 ter 
year. Mingle copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBUBHIVGCO
318 A 315 X Front Ht.. '

Columbus. O.
TbelJGHT ot TRUTH and PtflUtKoptur AL 

JOl’KXAL rlnbbsd tor ono root tor Si .75
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Lyceum Lemon*.

•ortreted by Brother Jotrph, a* Voo-d at 
Xatlonul Avenue, Nun Diego*

LESSON 12.
Ques.—In the last lesson we were 

told that all our natural inclinations 
should be under the control of reason. 
Please tell us if man has any other 
controlling power within hirn ?

Ans.—Yes: but comparatively few 
persons have become acquainted witli 
that fact.

Q.—What is that other control ?
A.—Various names have been ap

plied to it. Some call it the light of 
life, the inner man. celestial man, 
intuition, the Christ, or Truth in us. 
Jesus called it “ the kingdom of God 
within you:” Matthew Arnold called 
it “that something in man which 
eternally makes for righteousness.”

Q.—Wherein does it differ from 
reason ?

A.—Reason, when not influenced by 
this sixth sense in man. for some call 
it by that name) always regulates our 
conduct from the basis of sense testi
mony.

Q.—What do you mean by sense 
testimony ?

A.—A judgment formed according 
to the appearance of things a con
clusion come to by what we see and 
feel. Intheothercase.it is a judg
ment formed by the light of spirit in 
the soul, which prompts a man to act 
by what he sees spiritually. When 
tnat power moves us, none of the 
senses are allowed to control us. This 
point can be well illustrated by a 
reference to the many incidents re
lated in the 11th chanter of Hebrews, 
particularly that of .Moses, beginning 
at tbe 24tb verse.

fef The New York Tribnm catches 
tbe JnXenor of Chicago Id “an aston
ishing blunder, when it says that no 
hospital in the United States was 
built except by those who believe in 
th<-deity of the Lord Jesus Christ,” 
and cites the Mount Sinai Hospital of 
New York. Our neighbor need not 
to have gone to New York to correct 
the blunder, for one of the noblest, 
most extensive and best equipped 
hospitals in the city of Chicago Is the 
Michael Reese Hospital. built by a 
Jew and managed by a Jew in the 
Interest of humanity.—2V«c Unity.

■. -- • e < ♦ n —

Primitive (TirMhinlly; Vol. 1, 
contains tbe lost Lives of Jesus Christ 
and tbe Apostles, and tbe authentic 

. go*pel of St. John, with engravings of 
St. John, Si. Peter and John tbe 
BaptM. by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, San Jose, Cal. Large octavo, 
314 pages. Published by the author, 
and for sale at this office. Price <2. ।

Vol H’b»nrUtTSoul tmtren reveateA.
> oik *a*«.«tl',M pointing l be war to *u«Ma 

THEUW OF MFK ' Semi dale
'4 Urtli *o4 Zfc direr or le .lamp* to I HIKI.

H4MAX. S4 Walton llaee. Oilaro UI

MANMH, THE (M ASTROIMER,
Reads your character u> the very life; 

forecasts eventa and given advice relating 
to property, legacies, partnerships, bind- 
ness ventures, marriage. children, inven
tions, profession, employment, promotion, 
journeys, friends, enemies, etc.

For an abridged delineation. covering 
about four closely written [rages of large 
sized note paper, with forecast for ensuing 
two years—*1.00.

For explicit answers to from one to three 
questions in regard to any business or per 
sonal affair whatever—* 1.00

For a more full description of nativity, 
with forecast for ensuing two years-*2.00

For a full and detailed delineation, with 
both retrospect and forecast of all the im
portant events in life, conprislng from four
teen to eighteen closely written pages—*5.

Each and every reading will be accompa
nied with a Horoscope or Figure of Nativ
ity, showing the planetary positions at the 
date of birth

Send the day of the month and year of 
birth, and t he hour nearly as possible; also 
the latitude and longitude, or place of birth 
Remit by postal money order. Address,

MASLOTH. 3121 K st.. Han Diego. Cal.

©er Fuehrer ‘The Guidej
Vu Grrmao Perladlcnl for Payehleal und 

• plrltunl I.ire.
Th* only German aSvocnce for the Interest* of 

Spiritualism »o<l M*«netl*m In America, la pub
lished on tbe lit and 15tb of each month, and 
furnishes Information of all spiritual event* and 
manifestations to the German Spiritualists.

On .lulr I began tbe second half-rear of " l>er 
Fuehrer ’ Sample free. Send fl for six months 
subscription to the publisher KMIL NECHaCH.

1130 Seventh St.. Milwaukee Wit 
xw«* Asv*ss»r nutaWsuw. Momos *^»a.

Tin* Marriage Supi^r of tbe Lamb.
BY B. F. FBENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the 
Book of Revelations and [tarts of Daniel 
and Matthew. Giving some startling but 
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price-- 
paper. 25c—cloth, 35c.- postage paid.

For sale at this office.

The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly Journal for Conductors. Leaden, and 

Member* of the Children ■ I'rogreadre Lyceum 
Edited by J J Morse. awl*led Ity Florence Morse

All who desire to know the work the Lyceum I* 
doing for the dtfludoo of -plricuallsm among the 
young should read the ' Lyceum Banner le-W. 
per year. < 40c post free Florence House. 20 Oa
na burgh street. Euston-road. Ltndon. X. W kng

■Ws^a AasetwK tawt A*st>Ta<wCair, MtaYlOn Ym«

The Spirit of Truth*
A Monthly devoted to the Prophetic Truth* of 

Spiritualism, that Ooe la the time for building up 
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth—tbo fruitage of 
Kplrituallsro Each cumber contains testimony 
from Angelic -plrita In proof thereof. Subaerlp 
tlon. SOcta. Specimen* Fuzz Andrea* tbe editor.

THOMAS COOK,
Box Mol Spring*. Arkanaw*.

Wsegm vm« n«»

MRS. IRENE SMITH.
HAIR DRESSING 

and MANICURING.
421 ELLIE ST.. HAN FRANCISCO. CAL

Hleacblox and HyHritf a Specially 
Price* K*<»onable

*^a a-wtatat. vaa mwww, iccaTkOa faa Jouaaa

BANNER of LICHT 
BOSTON, MASS.

The oldeet Journal devoted to Spiritual PblUmophy 
Eight Fagen - Weekly—CZDO a Tear 

niwm or light pt bi.isihxu co., 
4» B»M*ortb etrect Bo*ton Mbm

Clairvoyant Examination Free.
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond 
question there are hundreds of 
called Incurable) Individuals that 
could tie restored to health If thecause 
and location of their diseases were 
understood and pointed out. He will 
satisfy you he understands yourdlsease 
perfectly. Enclose lock of hair with 
stamp, name and age. Address,

DR. E. F, BUTTERFIELD, 
8lal3t Syracuse. N. Y.

&E0. ijLETZ, 
CONTRACTING 

Carpenter and Builder.
• TELEPHONE MAIM 11 OH.

<>ace fitUnx aod jubMiw promptly atunded 
731 Ml.. ulHivr Krarn^y.

Man I’ranrlMo, < al.
wfMLK Aim xnt A>»tjrvnu*«Y, na

MM
TRIl 1PHA.VL

Biblical Theology djemolhbed, and 
true Christianity restored—with the 
true lives of JESCS and the APOS
TLES, and authentic PORTRAITS 
of Jesus Christ. John the Baptist and 
the Apostle John, showing how Chris
tianity was destroyed and a false The
ology substituted, is just published 
and Is sent for two dollars by Dr. Jos. 
Bodes Buchanan, San Jose. Cal.

BOOK FREE.
We have issued a New Edition of 

Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled 
“ IIEIVLN ; a Narrative of Personal 
Experiences after the Change called 
Death.” This thrilling recital will 
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person. 
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;

“This I* a narrative of personal ex[«r- 
ienccs after death, of a spirit that returns 
and gives it graphically, through the Me 
dium. It Is just the thing for a neophyte 
to read, who desire* to know lometbing of 
the beyond; being one of the most common
tense production* we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet 
FREE to every NEW Subscriber 
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the 
Philosophical Journal

THOS. G. NEWMAN, 
PUBLISHER.

2006 Market st. Kan Francisco. Cal.

Wanted—An Idea
Vr'Arvt jour I4ea<. Unn mi) Lrlux 7 wealth. 
Wme j6hx WKUOKKBUkX tl CO, Fateot Attoe- 
t*n Wa*blngv.m. D. C-. for their UMi pnie 
aod 11M <4 two tuiAdna lavtcUous waatatL

Intheothercase.it
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Nprhiu Day*.

spring * bn by eye* *rv brimming with dew. 
And frv«h from the dreams of the night

She bathe* her sweet fam- In heaven's own blue 
And sinllee from her cradle of light

Over her face the south winds are playing. 
Lifting the curls of her soft golden hair.

And fairy hands palpi, while the moments are dying. 
The glow on her tender cheeks fair

The da* has just woke from the winter repose 
To welcome the birth of the spring.

And shakes from her t«d tbe scent of the rose 
With the light of her sliver lipped wing.

Sweet voices are heard In music and rhyme. 
Chanting songs of Inflnite praise.

And up from the valleys the Illy bell's chime 
Swells lite merry birds roundelays.

The morning Is tripping o'er mountain and lawn 
Through the gray of the dark forest aisles.

And tlower-ngod beauties nre upward drawn 
In the light of her beautiful smiles

Ah' many a heart, with Ils old-time ache, 
IJko a tree thnt Is lonely and ban*.

Holds something still green that will gently awake 
At the touch of this spring time prayer.

And many an Isle, all sunny nnd green. 
Is found In the depths of the soul

Where gather the blest ones in memory's dream 
With the charm of their loving control-

We welcome the sweet spring of the year 
With garlands and flowers and song.

And read In each tear a love that Is dear 
Unfettered by sorrow or wrong.
Summerland, Cal. BlSHUP A. Reals.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping 
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 106. 
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

•1.75.—For this amount, sent to 
this office, we will supply for one year, 
the Light of Truth and the Philosoph
ical JorRNAL—!»th weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.

PsychiciH Rc«careli.—The pro
ceedings of this society are not easily 
procured, as they are supplied only to 
members, but \\e have a few copies 
which we offer at 50 cents each, the 
regular price bein^ $1 each. They 
are datiKi as follows: “Dec. 1885; 
April and July 1891: Feb., June, 
July and Dec., 1892. and June, 1893 
Order al unce, as they may be gone.

Wc will prewent a copy of Mrs. 
Underwood's book on Automatic or 
Spirit Writing Un paper covers), to 
any one sending a Club of 3 Artr Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers 
for 6 months, with >3 to pay for them, 
just to pay for the time and trouble 
of procuring t hese subscribers. Or we 
will present this book, bound in cloth 
for 5 subscribers (or one year : or for 
10 subscribers for 0 months, with $5 
to pay for them.

Worker* In Ilie Vineyard.—A 
book of 800 pages, elegantly printed 
and bound. Price tl.oO postage 25c. 
For sale at this office. It contains a 
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs. 
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits 
and biographical sketches of many 
mediums, speakers and workers of the 
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

/ 'KS K I BVIXAHU formerly of Saratoga, has 
v law ottce al 137 Bruidwiy, New York Oty» 
wbvrr be can be coo* lilted by correspondence. He 
Is a veteran Spiritualist. and we van recommend 
him to nur readvr>

MEDIUMS.
MOL,. PALIN BA VM, 

ILT ETA PHYSICIAN and TRANCE HEALER. 
No questions asked Consultation free—A res

ident of Oakland for 20 years. 47al3
lattbelln-at. 

Bet San Pablo and Market Sts.. Oakland, Cal. 
whin AaswtaMa t»» *otxsti»««nt, Mt noon tms journal.

HOW to Become u .Medium In your Own
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc

tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, and 
give n spiritual song book. All for 25 cents 

Address MRS. Dll. JAS. A. BLISS, 
IBaUt Gen’L Defy.. Chicago. HL
MH, Ansol sing rm* Mah nun -",3

KEV. JOSEPH ADAMS,

HI/ I I)Q others to gain Health and Happl- 
1.1 M neas by private means and corres

pondence. Office Hours, 10 to 2. except Sunday. 
Open for Engagements to lecture on the Phi

losophy of Spiritualism.
41alf 302 National Ave.. San Diego. Cal.
WHIR AMWIKIHG THW •"WATISHUMT. MlwVH'. this J'-'vrn*.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
TEST MEDIUM and HEALER

Test Circle Tuesday Evenings.
136 Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.

«Vm<» Answering T»,s ADVERTISEMENT MI>«tc» Tm,»

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,
Test Medium. — Magnetic Healer.

Cures Rheummlsm. Paralysis, Catarrh, Loss of 
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock 
of hair for diagnosis- 39aly

380 M c A lll«t er-»t.. Sian Franclaco ('al.
WH., MIHUM Thui AOVt«riMH<NT, Me.T,0. THU, JOUKHM.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY, rl.OO. DISEASES DIAG

NOSED and CURED by the power of the SPIRIT 
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES nnd 
TESTS Saturday Evenings.

Treatment by Correspondence.
■ 22^OakSt. 41aly

San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN *<l,UI»a THIS AD«f RTHEMENT. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS.
Speclall»tR In all Chronic Disease*.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar 
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken. 
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name, 
age, sex, leading symptom and stamp for 
reply. Remember to address, 3atf

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
P. O. Box 177, Indiana polis, Ind.

AMWtmMh T»w ATVtrmCMChT, MChTtO* JOvRaM.

..■■ thchotcd- 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT I

will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment 
to all who will send their name and address In 
THKIR OWN Handwriting with postage stamp 
for reply. No ** leading symptom or lock of hair r 
required.

“ We arc pleased to note the continued success 
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the 
well known Medical Clairvoyant of San Fran
cisco. Calif. His work Ims been endorsed by the 
angel world, and thousands In this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health 
received through the mediumship of this cultivated 
and experienced physician - "Light of Truth.” 
June 1st. 1H96.

"Dr W M. Forster California's noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. Is receiving commendations from 
far and near.”—'* Philosophic*! Journal.” Address

Dr. W. M. Forater,
1059 Markel Street, San Francisco.

Electro-Magnetic 
a nd 

fDentai Physician

Brunsulick Hotei, 
Cor. 9th A Washington sl

Oakland, 
Cal.

ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THU JOOUL

Mrs. .1. J. WHiTKEL
Clairvoyant, Trance Test Medinin. 

Life Readings.
Stockton St..

S2tf San Francisco, Cal.
Whin Answening thi, Advertisement, mention VMM Jovrmc

MES. SAEAH SEAL,
Business and Spiritual Medium.

1 Officiates at Marriages, Christenings and 
Funerals. Sittings daily, $1. Hours. 10 
a. m., to 8 p. m.

Room 14, 1 18 So. First St..
SAN JOSE. CAL.

G. W. Carpender, M. D.
1O1 So. Hill Sc., 

Los Angeles. Cal.
MEDICAL AND 

PSYCHIC HEALER
Send Lock of Hnlr. Name. Age and two twoeent 

Stamps for Diagnosis. Dr. Carpender has diagno
sed and treated patients from every State In the 
Union except three, during the past twenty years

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS J0USNM-

OBSESSION.
Obsessing Influences Removed—Earth Bound 

Spirits Released and Haunted Houses Freed bv 
MRS. M. BERGEN BROWN.—Consultation fee fl 
References.—Address. 52al3
PHI LOSOP111C A I. JOV K NAL 

Sun FE-ancl»co. Cal.
WKSN Answering this MvtmsoitNT. mention this Joussm.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.
MHGDETIC HEflLER

Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clnlrvoyanlly—no questions 

asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at n distance. $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 nnd 20. (.latf

4311^ So. Sprlng-at., tot Angeles, Cal.
WMH TX13 AOWmMJMEMT. ME»Ytrt» JouKMk.

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.
TV Book on Chronic Disease 

Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2 cent 
stamps and leading symptom and we will 
send you a diagnosis of your ease free and 
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that 
we do not wish to take your case unless 
you arc dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this 
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak Iff 
of any one or even to express an opinion- 
We know some doctors do so, but we do 
nut.

The P. Journal has always endorsed 
DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Lock Box 10. Ater, Mass.
8Saly

•M. TM, M(«TKM TNn
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Spirit Friends.

1 would not keep them near me 
If never best for them;

1 ask them not to hear me 
Or loving words proclaim, 

Unless the blessed meeting
Should mutually be

A happiness to them 
As well as ’tis to me.

How selfish are we mortals 
In claiming loved ones dear

To tarry at earth's portals 
Because we want them here. 

When they would gladly hasten
To higher realms than this. 

Where they might be partaking 
Of endless love and bliss.

San Diego, Cal. Mrs. C. K. Smith.

Form of Bequest.

Remember the Journal in your Wills— 
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well 
as to yohrselves, if you desire to advance 
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help 
you. If your Will is already made out, 
make this as an addenda.

FORM OF BEQUEST.
I give and bequeath unto the publisher of 

the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran 
cisco, California, to be applied to its 
exj>ense fund, $ ................; and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy 
Duty, out of such part of my personal 
estate as may legally be devoted by will to 
charitable purposes, and in preference to 
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Furnished Rooms (sunny), with 
or without board, in a private resi
dence, at reasonable rates. Apply at 
136 Oak street, San Francisco.

New Revelation.—An excellent 
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. Chicago. Price 10 cents.

Concentration; the Master Key 
to Psychical Development. Two 
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered 
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages 
10cents. A copy of this pamphlet 
Sresented to every subscriber to the 

ournal for 6 months.

AUTOMATIC
------ OR--------

SPIRIT WRITING
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BT-------

SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
In Cloth Binding, 1150.

In Paper Cover, postpaid, SI.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
San Francisco, Cal.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM. key to health, wealth, 
happIneM and iuccea*. 130 page book 10 cent* 
Prvf And«r*on. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago

1?MMA RUDER Hires lessons by mall on Occult
J science, Philosophy and Astromony. Corner 

Chesnut nnd Central Ave . Hamilton. Ohio.
WHC« AMHIKIIO TH,, At>Vt«TlSCMC»T. MIHTI0* THIS JOVMM.

VAI p vritlipr revealed by the stars. What 
I UI II Fill RD are your prospects and the 
——• i roper course to take:' Good 
and had days, monthsand year accurately calcu- 
lilted. Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer. 
Denver. Col.-15 years reference.

Whih Asswesina this AtwtsnstMCHT, mixtion this jou*m*.

MRS. HEN DEE-ROGERS, 
THE NOTED PIONEER 

INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER. PSYCHOMETRIST. 
TEST nnd HEALING MEDIUM

Readings Dally—Circles Thursday and Sunday 
evenings at 122 Taylor St.. San Francisco. Cai

WME* ■MW’IIIIG Twl

MISS MEDA HOSKINS
SPIRITUAL HEALER 

and TEST MEDIUM.
Test Circle Thursday Evenings.

136 Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.
whih AHSHConn this aotmthimixt, mcxhox this jovuuk.

HR. ALICE TOBIAS.
THE POPULAR 

LECTURER and PLATFORM TEST

MEDIUM
can be found at the XEW YORK HOTEL, 
cor. of D and 6lh.-»t*. SAX DIEGO, CAL. 
from 2 to 5 p. m daily. Private Reading* SI. 

w»t» AmwtBino this AortrnstMCT. Minnow this jov<wm_

An Astonishing Offer I
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair 

age, name, sex, one leading symptom and 
your disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power.

MRS. HR. DORSOI-RIRIER,
Box 132. 29yl SAX JOSE, CAL.

Whin Answcama this AortunsiMinT. Minnow this Jouanau

ASTROLOGY.
Prof. Holmes, the OLDEST and most 
RELIABLE Astrologer in the city.
10 years experience in the Profes
sion. 15,000 HOROSCOPES written. 

Gives LESSONS and READINGS at
Rooms 12 & 13, No. 1. Fifth-st., 

latf San Francisco, Cal. 
WHtn Answcnma this AOWinsiwcaT. Mewnra this Jouraau

MRS. fl. <J. OWED,
Pnychlc Artlat and Fine Art Medium for 

Painting. Sculpture and Modelling.
For a fhort time onlr.—Paints Portraits of the 

so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures 
Dally from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also Evenings. 
) except Monday and Thursday), and Explain 
Their Philosophy.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lessons and Development Seance by 

Arrangement.
STUDIO: 251 15th St., near K. San Diego. Cal. 

wm*» A««aiwo this AomrristwtaT, Mia-now this jovax*-

PROF. FRED. P. EVANS.

Sensitive for Psyciiograpoy.
—or—

Independent Slate-writing.

1343 McAllister street.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
WMO AMmanc rxs A0*c«naM«r( r 5

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
'TREATS all Chronic Diseases Cancers and Tu- 
1 mors cured without paln-Bronchltts. Asthma.

Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis, 
Ecrema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: Plies 
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies 
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.

SendforSeven Wonder Llnament-lnsUnt relief 
to all pains nnd aches-the only Llnament that 
will absorb Tumors and Blood poison-cure# corns 
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mr*. Dr.Fulton TuIry, 31 Fell-*!., 
latf San Francisco, Cal.
WHIX AWHlBIK >H1S A3VIWTI9 "S'-. MlxTlOH Thi, J0u«hm_

■■MAGNETISM IS LIFE”

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, and all 

affections of the tbront. disperses Internal tumors, 
prevents and cures Erysipelas, Lock Jaw, Chronic 
Sores. Syphllllc Ulcers. kills bone felons, bee stings, 
corns, bunions, etc.: absorbs poison and eradicates 
virus, cures piles, scald head, itch and gangrene.

The only magnetic salve in the world: cannot be 
analyzed. Full directions with each box. Heals 
without pain: no allopathic remedy will do this; 
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. J. Owen. 251 
15th St., near K. San Diego. Cal.

N B —Its use by mediumlstlc persons aids In iqa 
rapid development of.and strengthens clairvoyance 
and clalraudlence. a45tf

WhI, Amwihw thu AOrt«Tiu»i»T, Mia-now ths jounuu

A Weekly Journul of P*ychlcuL Occult, 
and Metaphysical Research.

All Orders for the papers should be addressed to 
the Manager: all communications to the Editor.

Price. 2d. per copy; 10s. lOd. per annum.
Office. 2 Duke St.. Adelphi W. C.. London. England

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN 4 CO . Patent Attor 
neys, Washington, D C . for their $1.8)1 price offer 
aud list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

;$ioo.oo 
; Given Away 
i Every Month 
• to the person submitting the 

most meritorious invention 
during the preceding month.

WE SECURE PATENTS 
0 FOR INVENTORS, and the 

object of this offer is to en
courage persons of an inven
tive turn of mind. At the 
same time we wish to impress 
the fact that :: :: a

It’s the Simple 
Trivial Inventions 
That Yield Fortunes

—such as De Long’s Hook 
and Eye, “See that Hump,” 
“Safety Pin.’’ “Pigs in Clo
ver.’’ “Air Brake." etc.

— Almost every one conceives 
U a bright idea at some time or 

other. Whv not put it in prac
tical use I YOUR talents may 
lie in this direction. May 
make vour fortune- Why not 
try! :: :: ::

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.
Philip W. Avirett, Gen. Mgr.,

6i8 F Street Northwest,
WASHINGTON, D. Q

t^The responsibility of this company 
may be judged by the fact that its 
stock is held bv nearly two thou
sand of the leading newspapers tn 
the United States.

EF* Write for further information and 
mention this paper.
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NATIONAL

SPIRITUALISTS’ HSSOCIHTION.
(INCORPORATED 1893.1

HEADQUARTERS UOO PeotMTlvnnln Avenue.
8 .E.. WuehlnKton. D.C. All Splrltunllnta visit- 

inu WnshlnKtnn are Invited to call. Officer* of 
aoi'lctle* are especially Invited to communicate 
with ns respcctlnu memtMirshlp nnd charters under 
the N. 8. A Copies of Convention reports for sale 
—26 cents each.

FRANC IN H. WO9DBVRY, secretary.

Cal. Stale Spiritualist Association. 
Hkaihjvaiitkhh 209IJ Market Street. 

HAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
PllMtDXNT. .T1IO8.0. NEWMAN. 20911 Market St.
VICK PBBSIIIKNT.......................C H WADSWORTH.
HHinrrAin ............JOHN KOCH. 1007 Fillmore St. 
Thkahiiikk .... II F. SMALL. Hotel St Nicholas.
Diaicrroita Prof. J. 8. laiveland.

Di. II M Harker. 8. D. bye and M. 8. Norton.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
A COVIISK or

ASTRO M KT A PH Y81CAL STUDY.
by the author of the “ Language of the 
Stars " and the Light of Egypt.”

Price $ 1.1)0; 1 OH pages, cloth-bound.
This Is a metaphysical work which deals with the 

hidden powers of nature, nnd will Interest tho 
Ibomdilful everywhere.

THOMAR <3. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher.
Ntullun It. Non Frunrlacn. Cut.

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.]

* N INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS 
j\ Includlns the Hun Cure, Vital Magnetism. 
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a hluhcr science of life 
Chemical affinity nnd bnslc principles developed 
with their mnrve’ous applications. Students In 
four continents have taken the course. Tho Col 
leno 1s chartered and confers the degree of D. M.. 
Doctor of Mauucltca. By n system of printer! ques 
tlyns. students can take tho course nnd receive the 
diploma* nt their own homes. Institution removed 
to SAS Ho Broadway. Iam Angeles, Cnl. Dlplomns 
granted under either the New .lorsey or California 
Charter. Send stamp for Cntnlogue to

E D. BABBITT, M. D.. LL. D , Dean.
V msk Asswishm twi« smsnssmsT, Mrwwoa IM. 4ov«saa.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be Id the hands of every 

searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre- 
sentod tho subject In a now nnd absorbingly 
Interesting manner, giving in detail methods 
and results; making It easy for the student 
to become an accomplished hypnotist.

Cloth, 804 pages, 76 original drawings by 
Bjorn and others. Price 12.00.

For Sale at this Office.

THE MEDIUM,
An eight page weekly paper, devoted to tho beat 

Interests of rare Bglriiuallam and Honest 
Mediumship. It lin« no use for frauds and 
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism. If you are tn 
sympathy with us. and want a reliable paper-one 
that Is not afraid to speak out, try thia for one 
year al only BOo. or aend a allvor dime or stamps 
for 2 months trial trip. Address

THE MEDIUM,
Rm S2W WILSON BLOCK, LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Language of the Stars.
A primary Conran of I wssons In Celestial 

Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of 
Egypt." Price, 50 cents.

A work thiit the Mental Healer. Christian 
Scientist nnd Magnetic Physician cannot 
afford to be. without, if they would bi come 
tho real Blasters of their profession in the 
study of uiun mid the healmg art divine.
THOM AN <3. N F.WM IN. Editor* PabllaboT, 

Ntullun it. Nnn Frunelsew, CaL

J HOW J 
ITO AID!
❖ ❖
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<«*»>*<<*»>**<«**>*

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT AND KEEP
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE
THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HANI) THEM
TO YOUR FRIENDS.

SEND US THE XyLWES OF YOUR 
LIBERAL FRIENDS. THAT WE MAY 
MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES-

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship 

and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those tesiring unfoldment that 
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has 
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the 
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly 
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.

For Sale nt this office.

Philosophical Journal 
and Light of Troth

Both sent for $1.75 a year.

Both are weekly exponents 
of the spiritual philosophy 
and kindred subjects. By 
ordering both at once for a 
year we send them for $1.75.

Address THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
2096 Market st.. San Francisco, Cal.

The Watseka Wonder!
PR WE. in CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling riionomenn Occurring In 
the cano of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. s rKVBNH

MARY REYNOLDS,
• A

Cnne of Double ronsclouenesa, 
BY RHV. WM 8. I'LUMMKR. H D.

TlloM in Cl. NF.WM kN. Editor* PiibUnher, 
Mtullon B. Nun Fronclaco, Cwt.

WANTED-AN AGENT 
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to» on 
a day made, sells at sight; also a man u 
sell staple goods to dealers, best side Une' 
$75.00 a month. Salary or large commis
sion made, experience unnecessary. For 
sealed particulars send stamp. Clifton 
Soap & Manufacturing Company, Cincin 
nati, O. - 22aly

WHIN AN8WCRINQ THIS AOVIRTUI MINT, Ml NT 101 TMI| JOuRMu

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
-----OK-----

Th© Science of the Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONBT.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of 
Astrology are here revealed ana explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the 
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the 
Science of the Soul and the Science of the 
Stars are the twin mysteries which com 
prise The One Grand Science of Life.

The following are among the claimsmade 
for the work by its friends: To the spirit 
tial investigator this book is indispensable. 
To the medium it reveals knowledge 
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in 
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and 
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply 
the mystic key for which he has been so 
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologf* 
it is a "divine revelation of Science.'’

Beautifully printed and illustrated on 
paper manu ’ ictured for this special pun 
[tose, with illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Price, $3.
THOMAS <3. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher.

Station It. Sun Frunctaco, Cnl.

Spence’s Positive and Negative I’ovaLrs
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, 81.00. 6 Boxes, 85 00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer

tain and uniform results, at all times, mall 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of 
families for 25 years; and, in many cases 
they have been handed down to the second 
generation.

Many physicians have used the Positive 
and Negative Powders in their practice 
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt, 
continue to use them as long as they follow 
the practice of medicine.

Tho Positive and Negative Powders are 
as safe and as harmless as they are sure 
and efficacious. The doses are small and 
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no 
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor 
any otiier violence to the system. They 
simply supplant or outflank the disease, 
and the patient is well.

Buy tho Positive Powders for pains and 
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic, 
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds or 
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus, 
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of tho Stomaci and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma, 
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds, 
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange 
ments. Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous 
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, otc.

Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid 
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility, 
and loss of Bight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling. 
>r Motion from Paralysis of tho Nerves

Buy the Positive and Negative Powders 
that is. a box of half and-half of each kind) 
or Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever >nd Dumb Ague.
THOM AN <3. NEWMAN, Editor* PiiMMur 

Ntullun It. Nun Francisco, Cal. *
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BOOKS
FOR SHLE at THIS OFFICE 

[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.]

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
and There—Cora L. Daniels............. 1.00

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with 
other Psychic Experiences, by Sara 
A. Underwood, bound in cloth,.... 1.50

Better World—Southwick,.................  50
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood.. 10
Celestial Dynamics—An AstroMeta 

physical Study................................. 1.00
Christian Theosophy—Dewey........... 2.00
Christianity us It Was Before the

Apostacy—D. W. Hull..................... 25
Concentration—Master Key to Psy

chical Development. W. J. Colville 10
Creation vs. Evolution*—Ormond....

paper 25c—cloth................................ 50
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five ser

mons against Spiritualism—Peebles 2 5
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, 

face and hands—Prof. Merton.....  50
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Peebles.... 25
Echoes from the World of Song by..

C. Payson Longley—post 15c extra 1.00
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism

—the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—by Moses Hull.......... 1.00

Evolutionary Thought—Underwood. 05
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew 05
Heads and Faces*—Drayton...............  50
Heads—Swartwout; Vol 1, 50c ; Vol 2, 1.50 
Heaven—personal experiences after

Death, bv Mrs Duffey....................... 25
Hell—A critical review of Dr. Kipp’s 

sermon—What is Hell!—Peebles.. 10
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt.. 75
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00
Hypnotism: its Facts, Laws, Theo

ries and Phenomena—Carl Sextus. 2.00
Hypnotism—How to Win or Secrets 

of Success—L. H. Anderson......... 2.00
Hypnotism—L. H. Anderson.............  10
Ideal Republic; or, Way out of the

Fog—Corwin Phelps......................... 1.50
If Christ Came to Chicago—Stead.. 50
In Higher Realms................................. 25
Ingersollism or Christianity*—Peebles 15
Language of the Stars—Healing.... 50
Life and Healing; a Segment of

Spiritouomy—Prof. Merton...........  25
Life aud Light From Above—Lauer 1 50
Life in the Stone Age—Figley’...........  30
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul....... 8 00
Light Through the Crannies-Reader 1.00
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles...............  10
Mental Evolution*—Faraday.............  15
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological

Marvelof the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
New Revelation—a discourse by Mrs.

Cora L . V. Richmond....................... 10
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Open Door—Dewey.............................. 50
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine 15
Origin of Man—Tuttle....................... 1.00
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey................. 1.25
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine 15
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle............. 1.00
Planetary Evolution—Ormond......... 1.00
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by

G. W. Walrond—How Investigate! 10
Primitive Christianity—Prof. Joseph

Rodes Buchanan, (postage 20c ex) 2.00
Psychic Studies—Morton................... 15
Psychography—Fred P. Evans.......... 2.20
Science and Philosophy of Materiali

zation—Grumbine........................... 20
Siderla) Evolution—Ormond............. 1.00
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt...............  15
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins.........  10
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.... 1.00
Suggestive Essays—Ormond—25c; clo, 50
Two in One—Moses Hull..................... 1.00
Underwood's Prayer. 5 cts.; 1 dozen, 25
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller................... 25
Watseka Wonder—slartlingphenomena 15
Who are these Spiritual Isis f -Peebles 15
Workers In the Vineyard; history of

modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia 
8chlesinger;300 page*,postage 25e 1.50

AT HALF-PRICE.
We offer the following books at half price. 

Some are SLIGHTLY damaged, (by being 
rubbed) on account of our late removal.

a CENT* EACH.
A. J. Davis’ portrait (Steel plate)... 05
D.D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate) 05
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley.... 05
Evolution in its Relations to Evan

gelical Religion*—Underwood.... 05
Heaphy’s Ghost*—Heaphy................ 05
Power and Permancy of Ideas...........  05
Spiritualism —Science and Religion

—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond...........  05
io CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*.........  10
Bible Criticisms*—Field...................... 10
Concentration—W.J.Colville............. 10
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle................ 10
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles 10
Duty of Liberals to Children*-Salter 10
Failure of Protestantism.................... 10
Food and Character*—Perry............. 10
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds............. 10
Mind, Thought and Cerebration.......  10
Outlineof Buddhism*—Mayeda.........  10
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell.. 10
Sabbath, its Origin, by Giles............. 10
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith.......  10
Spiritualism at Church Congress.... 10
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted* 10
Vendanta in Christ’s Teachings*.... 10
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon....................... 10
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*.. 10

IS CENTS EACH.
Intimations of Immortality................ 15
Leaders and Organization—Britten. 15
Metaphysical Queries—W. J. Colville 15
Physiological and Chemical Science. 15
Watseka Wonder —Startling Phe

nomena. Double Consciousness... 15
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt............. 15
World’s Crucified Savior—an Inspi

rational Lecture........................... 15
23 CENTS EACH.

Antiquity of the World—Toulmin... 25
Anti Spiritual Christianity*—Alif... 25
Bob and 1—Theobald............................ 25
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins .. 25
Capons and Caponizing—FannyField 25
Christianity and Materialism—B. F.

Underwood......................................... 25
Circle and Social Song Book—Young 25
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life 

and discoveries.............................. 25
Darwinism and Spiritualism—Peebles 25
Dialogues—Recitations for children 25
Discussion*—Wilsou Harris............... 25
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward 25
Essence of Religion............................. 25
Evolution—Robt C. Adams............... 25
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field 25
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal

Experience afterdeath—Mrs.Duffey 25
Is Christianity a Failure—Peters.... 25
Jehovah Unveiled—Voltaire.............  25
Lyceum Stage*—Kates........................ 25
Man—Physically, Morally, Intellect

ually, and Spiritually.................... 25
Man’s Immortality*—Loomis............. 25
Nettie C. Maynard'sMemoriam*.... 25
Only Hope*—Wright........................... 25
Origin, Nature and Destiny of Man. 25
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field... 25
Practical Turkey Raising—Field... 25
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng.—Coleman 25
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles.. 25
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman. 25
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles.........  25
Stories for Children*—Tuttle...........  25
Substantialism—Jean Storey’.............  25
Tbe Gods, by Col. Ingersoll................ 25
Treatise on the Horse—Eug’h or Ger. 25
Vacation Time*—Drayton.................. 25
When I Go (Song for Quartette

sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.. 25
Will the Coming Man Worship God 

by B. F. Underwood.................... 25

30 CENTS EACH.
Advancement of Science*—Tyndall. 50
Bible Stories—Young.......................... 50
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ... 50
Childhood of the World—Clodd.........  50
Debate—Underwood-Marples.............  50
Dick's Hand Book—Garden............... 50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis.............  50
Historical Jesus—Massey.................... 50
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller................... 50
Influence of Christianity on Spirit

ualism—B. F. Underwood...........  50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of

Appolonius of Tyana—Faraday... 50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt........ 50
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell... 50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.. 50
More ForgeLMe Nots—Theobald.......  50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs................... 50
New Life—Holcombe............................ 50
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*.... 50
True Spiritualism—Leander..............  50
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in

Astronomy*—Fahnestock............... 50
*5 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins 75
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan. 75
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam.......  75
Crisis—Thomas Paine......................... 75
Debate—Burgess-Underwood.............  75
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney.. 75
Empire of the Mother— Wright..... 75
Exeter Hall : Theological Romance.. 75
Ghostly Visitors-“Spectre-Stricken” 75
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins.................. 75
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c ) 75
Poems and Rhymes—Davis................  75
Protectionist’s Manual—Stebbins.... 75
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook 75
Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe 75

81.00 EACH.
Automatic or Spirit Writing, by....

Mrs Underwood, paper covers... 1.00 
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 1.00 
Brain of the Bible-Beall ................ 1.00
Girard s Will—Westbrook............... 1.00 
Ingersoll on Talmage........................... 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman........... 1.00 
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law

of Property—Clark........................... 1.00
Psych ieal Research Proceed ings.... 1.00 
Review of Seybert Commissioners.. 1.00 
Sojourner Truth—cloth...................... 1.00
Statesman’s Guide—Senff................... 1.00
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00 
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00

81.25 EACH.
Five Senses—Stoltz............................... 1.25
Gospel of Law—Stewart...................... 1.25
Human Life—Weeks............................ 1.25
Rational Beekeeping—Dzierzon.... 1.25 
Shaker Theology—Eads...................... 1.25

81.50 EACH.
Biography of A. B. Whiting............. 1.50 
Constitution of Man—Combe............. 1.50 
Family Dentist—Warner.................... 1.50
Future Life—Sweet.............................. 1.50
Home, and Other Poems—Butler.... 1.50 
Insectsand Insecticides—Weed........ 1.50 
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany........ 1.50
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate

rial, etc.—Babbitt.............................. 1.50
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of

Divinity of Christ—R. M. Mitchell 1.50 
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena

in the Family Circle—M. Theobald 1.50
LARGER BOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood 1.75 
Science and Healing—Cramer........... 1.75 
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier

and Peter Henderson......................... 2.00
Boscawen and Webster......................... 2.50
Moore’s Universal Assistant............... 2.50 
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts 2.50

GAMES FOK CH1E.HKEN.
Snap, Game of Cards.......................... 25
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 35

Any Book in print, even if not in 
this list, will be sent at the publisher's price.
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TO CORRESPOSDESTS.
Address all letters, communications and 

remittances to
THOMAS C. NEWMAN,

2096 Market St., Station B.
San Francisco, California.

Your Name, Post Office and State should 
be given in every letter.

Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter 
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York. 
Never send Coins in letters; they wear 
holes in the envelope and may be lost.

Subscribers should invariably state the 
name of the postoffice to which their Jour
nal* are sent. Serious delays often follow 
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a 
name, without knowing the address.

Subscribers wishing the Philosophical 
Journal stopped at the expiration of their 
subscription should give notice to that 
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.

Advertisements to be renewed at con
tinued rates must be at this Offlee before 
9 a.m., on Monday.

Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS 
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line 
for all over 5 lines.

Personals that invite trade are rated as 
advertisements.

Movements of mediums to the extent of 
5 lines are inserted as NEWS. For each 
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for 
1 insertion, or 20c per line for 4 insertions.

The Philosophical Journal does not 
vouch for the honesty of its advertisers. 
Advertisements which appear fair and 
honorable ution their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is shown that dishonest or 
improper persons are using our advertising 
columns, tnev are at once excluded.

Tills Binder^ 
will hold one year’s num
bers of the PniLOsonncAL 
Journal, and will be sent 
by mail for 20 centa. Full 
directions accompany each 
Binder. Tho Issues of tiie 
Journal can bo inserted 
as soon as tney are read, 
and preserved for reference 
in book form.

By paying for a year’s 
subscription Strictly in 
Advance, this Binder will 
be sent—postpaid —for a 
dime extra.

I Medium*' Cords put Into this directory nt 
20 CENTS per Une per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two Hoes free. - All beyond thnt 
to be paid for.)

Rev Jos. Adams, Healer, 302 National 
Ave., San Diego, Cal.

I Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer. 320 McAllis
ter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Ben M. Barney, Readings, 2211 H street, 
San Diego, Cal.'

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose, Cat

Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss. Clairvoyant.
6009 Madison ave., Chicago, Ill.

Dr. E. F Butterfield, Clairvoyant, Syra
cuse. N. Y.

Mrs. M. Bergen Brown, Obsession, Philo
sophical Journal, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122^ 
Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. R. C. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613 
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.

G. W. Carpender. M. D., Healer. 104 So. 
Hill street, LosAogeles, Cal.

Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 431% So. 
Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Prof. Fred P. Evans. Slate-writing, 1242 
McAllister st.. San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, The 
Lafayette, San Diego. Gal.

Dr. W. M. Forster. Medical Clairvoyant, i 
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal. i

Mrs. R. Gillette. Readings, 1224 Folsom 
street, San Francisco. Gal.

Dr. W. P. Haworth, Inspirational Speak
er, Brunswick Hotel. Oakland, Gal.

Miss Meds Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 136 
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.

Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 5th 
street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 136 Oak 
street. San Francisco, Gal.

Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 251 
15th St. San Diego, Cal.

Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 251 
15th St., San Diego, Cal.

Sol Palinbaum. Metaphysician, 856’^ 
Isabella St., Oakland, Cal. ’

Mrs. D. N. Place, Psychometrist, 229 
Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, fud.

Mrs. Hendee Rogers. Psychometrist, 122 
Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings. Room 14, 
118 S. First St, San Jose, Cal.

Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 534 
Page street. San Francisco, Gal.

Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Trance Medium Psy
chometrist. 1121, Oak st.. San Francisco.

Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings, 
room 106, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.

Mrs. Dr. Fulton Tuley, Clairvoyant, 81 
Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. Alice Tobias, Readings, 6tb and D 
streets, Ban Diego, Cal.

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer. 1228 
15th street, Denver, Golo.

Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant. Psychometrist, 617 
Erie street, Toledo, O.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton St.. Ban Francisco, Cal.

C. E. Watkins, Psychic Healer Lock 
Box 10, Ayer, Mass.

To mi owed In Hfe one nhould know themwln, 
whnt In to be and whut to do. Send mo a nuteM 
your own writing, your date and month and 
born In. name and address, with SI.no, and I win 
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge 
thnt you desire to know.

MRS. PR. n. WYANT. 017 Erle st . Toledo. 0.

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

RENEWALS AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Tub Philosophical Journal for one year snd 

the above-mentioned Payehometrlc Rending 
for SI and two 2-cent stamps. Tho two for the 
price of one. Renewals may bo made nt any time, 
whether already paid In advance or not.

Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorised agent for thia 
paper, and wilt fulfill the above offer. Send the 
money and data required, to tho above addresi. by 
Registered Letter, Money Order, or Express Order.

She will not be responsible for currency lost In 
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In 
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be given u 
soon as possible, but must take their turn In the 
order received. Make MONEY ORDERS payable 
to MRS. DR. H. WYANT. Toledo. O.

Xlf this is marked with Blue, the 
time for which your subscription 
is paid, has passed, and we respect
fully request a remittance by return 

mail. We need it NOW.

Life and Lighi from Above,
BY SOLON LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound 
in cloth, red back and sage green sides, 
with rich design in gold. 250 pages. 
Price, postpaid, Si.50. Address,

Thob. G. Newman, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As A Spiritual Healer 

Has No Equal!................

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth 
the tidings of good health!

Dr. A. B. Dobson’s
Healing powern are being repeated over and over 

ngaln through the mcdlutnihlp of MRS. DR. 
DOBSON BAKKER, who. for the pant year and 
a half ha*

Successfully Treated over One 
TIioumuhI Patients

of all dlaeanen that fleah In heir to, and will give 
you proof of her power*, by wending require 
ment* an per email advertlnement for dlognotli 
of your caae. Here la one of her many cure*:

Kt. Loula, June 21.1808.
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON:-! herewith enclone 

*1.15 for another month'* remedle* for my alnter 
Emma. I can't tell you how much good tbcae medl 
cinee do her and how thankful and grateful we are 
for having applied for them. When ahe began 
taking thia laat medicine. she had eonalderable 
dlatrena In the bowel* and atomaeh, but after n 
week ahe wn* relieved nnd we arc convinced If aho 
had not the medicine «he would have hnd n aerioua 
alck apcll. an liver, ntomaoh nnd bowoln were In n 
bad condition. Now everything aecma in good 
order: atlll we fool an if more medicine will even 
tunlly cure all her nllmenle. We thank you aln- 
cercly for prompt reply, nnd wlah you all the auc- 
ceaa you ao well merit.

With affectionate regardn. very truly.
REBECCA LEVY.

3331 Laclede are.. St. Ixjula, Mo. 3ay 
v»i« AaiWMmn inn AmtnriMMinr, ammo* ten


